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Times,
HOLLAND, MICHIG.

VOL. XI.
CONVENTION OF THE CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVORERS.

Graduating

[AY 23,
AOITIONAL

' PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs.

John Lubbers of

NO.

1SJ02.

have a special election
f, May 20, to vote on the quesidlng for *18,000 for a water

Fre-

WWV4 WVJ

V%%

LOCAL

1»

will

The tenth annual conventionof tho mont, are here on account of tho sickChristian Endeavor Missionary League ness of their mother, Mrs. J. Lubbers.

Big Special
- -

Isystem.
Reformed church opened Its sesJacob and Fred Van Aurooyleft Monsion here Wednesday and closed last day on their trip to the Netherlands.
P. C. T. U. will meet at the
night. About .'JOO delegates attended They went by way of Montreal on the
Arch Monday evening at 7:30
from New York, Iowa, Nebraska, the St. Lawrence river.
Rev. Ruffe! H. Bready, of'
Dakotas, Oklahoma, Minnesota,IndiAphis,
a young Methodist miniJohn Optholt, secretary of the
$
ana, Illinois and Michigan. The ses- Drentbo Cooperative Creamery Co.,
line speaker will speak. All
Ad.
sion was opened at 10:30 in the morning was in town on business Monday.
All the fads of the season in with a prayer and song service conducMrs. L. Schcon celebrated
John Hoffman left Saturday for Grand
rer wedding anniversary at
Watches, Brooches, Stick-Pins, ted by Rev. G. H. Dubbibk. Attorney Haven. He will take a position as
Geo. E. Kollen made an address of weltklHR*16 00 West Seventh street
Link Buttons, Fobs, Chains, come to the delegates to Holland and steward on the surveying and Inspectors
ivenlng. A large number of
steamer Wlllhms ns S"on us she goon
Charms, etc. 25c up, according Rev. Bergen welcomed them in behalf Into con,
Ajoyed their hospitality that
of the churches. Dr. H. E. Dusker
Mrs. P. A Peterson returned liOittt
to quality and design.
made an address in behalf of the semiHaven will have 14 saloons
to West Olive Wednesday, after spendWe guarantee satisfaction. nary and college.
ing a few days with her daughter Mr*.
Rev. M. Kolyn of Grand Rapids made
libers of Overisel was in town
A. Sparrowk.
a stirring addresson “Enthusiasm"and
lay
on bis way home from ChiMlssRcka Knoolhul/.en of new HolIn the afternoon Rev. G. Hekhuis of
Are
he
shipped a carload of catChicago spoke. Wednesday evening land, was here Tuesday having visited
.carload
of hogs. Next TuesRev J. M. Vander Meulen of Oklahoma friends in Grand Rapids.
III ship three carloads of fat
made an address. Yesterday morning
Attorney Arthur Van Duren was in
lich he has been fattening for
Row A. Clarke conducted the devotion- Grand Rapids Tuesday, trying a cast
Jeweler and Optician,
al exercises followed by a discussion on for ths Walsh-De Ruo Milling Co , to
Cor. Ki'jhth St. and Central Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Den Her“Our Campaign" led by Rev. Conklin the Kent county circuit.
it Ninth street, on Wednesday,
of New York city. Prof. A. R. Wells
Mrs. Peter Self left Wednesday for4
of Boston read an interesting paper on: visit to Milwaukee.
“How to Get Missionary Literature
will be an excursion to Musktn
m
u
Rev. T. W. Muilenberg of Grand
Read," followed by a discussion on:
[May 30 by the Peru Marquette
Haven, was a delegate to the Missioa*
How to Give to Missions." Rev. BlekBoat leaves Ottawa Beach at
ary convention here this week.
‘
kink spoke on: “Another Step Forand returning leaves Muskegon
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardsleeleft Tuesward." Last night a beautiful anthem
— AND
. m. Rate 50 cents for round
day for New Brunswick,N. J., and Aswas sung by a large chorus conducted
by Dr. Gilmore and with Miss Amyl bury Park, to attend the GeneralSynod.
Johnson while at work In the
Yates organist.A fine solo was given' Mat Heyboer of Noordeloos,was lahalting
house at East Suugaluck
OF A Mi KINDS AT
;
by Prof. J. B. Nykerk entitled: “Oh town on business Wednesday.
pday, fell and fractured two ribs,
Dcput Sheri IT Hans Dykhuisof Grand
Redeemer Divine."
brought to his home hero and
Rev. Vander Meulen made a stirring Haven, was here Saturday on bus!
icr reduced the fractures.
address followed by Rev. and Mrs. W.
. Cor. Eighth tnJ River Sts.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Duren ai
re new passenger coaches have
C. Roe. Chief Wautan then gave a Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boot visited tbt
PRESCRIPTIONS
it on by the Pere Marquette
short prayer in his native tongue and county poor farm a few days ago..
Quickly, careful^ ami •conomlcally
made a short address mostly in sigo lanMiss Ruth Brouwer visited her
Fine Line uf Cigar*.
ictor Will Van Anrooy is re
guage as he cannot apeak English. It
ents at New Holland Sunday.
tho Pere Marquette dock at
was interpreted however by Mr. Roe
jtttt t >t
i in
Mrs. Sylvia Lamorcaux and M
Beach.
and proved very Interesting.
James Reeve visited in Grtad Rap
Zetland Won llanntr.
ftage licenseshave tbeen issued
Saturday.
). Ver Berg of Racine, Wis.. and
L was announced that the Siu -Kite
I DENTAL
Milton Hinlcley of Benton HarJ
tmina Ver Lee of Holland and to
banner
was won by the Zeeland society,
l>T -PARLORS.
visitedWin. Swift Wednesday.
irghorstof Blendou and Nettie
that societygiving *11 per capita. The
Dr. L. A. M. Riamens returned
la of Allendale.
•New York societygave *17 per capita
i they b«ld the ibanner last year week from a visit to Dr. G. Berkh
aw cigar store of B. J. Reyof the

j

Presents.

\

IN

j

:

Sun Umbrellas!

_

L

Each.

HARDIE
m m

m m

«

Wc

Sun

secured part of a manufacturer’sline of Gloria

come

or Rain Umbrellas,in 2b inch size. These umbrellas

in a beautiful assortment of handles ami are well worth

from $1.25

to $1.50

each. We bought

ail he had and can

offer your choice for

u

DRUGS
—
BOOKS

89c each.

j

The biggest snap you

will find this

year. Also other

big values in Silk Umbrellas and Parasols. Children's

,

Parasols as cheap as
in

i

S. A. MARTIN’S

3

15c.

Green, Red or Blue,

All-silkcolored Sun Umbrellas

at $2 00

each—

a bargain.

White Shirt Waists.

m

,

.

OftMAWtfpQar*
.....

it

thisyear.

Year

i*:™

Chicago.
1

Geo.

W. Brownlt

Be sure and see our

Shirt

50c to $2.25 each.

Con Do Free will be opened
mi;be a handsome store,

r. It

log wM^beld Wednesday in
Av4|p|£.Cbr.Ref. church

John Vandersluis

rrow.The GltfiMaret
Miss Mary Looman is visiting In colored team of the world.
father. Mr. Dimnent was at a
READ AD
Chicago hospitalconvalescing from an Crisp.
The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co jareroattack of nervous prostration brought
Edwin Kuntzof the Waltham Watch- given a judgementfor full amount
on by overwork and was expecting to making School, was a guest of Geo. H. claimed against C. S. Parks of Kent
go on a visit to further regain bis health. HuiziugaWednesday.
City in the Kent county circuit court
ON PAGE 4.
On Sunday last he was taken with
Mrs. M. Witvliet and J. H. Den Her- this week. Attorney Arthur Van Duacute intestinal trouble and while pre- der attended the funeral of Mrs. J. Den ren represented the milling company,
paring to retire for the night was seized Herder at Zeeland Wednesday.
assisted by C. O. Sraedley of Grand
with an attack of vertigo or heart fail0.
Attorney G. W. Kooyers was in Grand Rapids.
ure, so far as his nurse could conclude.
Win. Westveer has accepteda posiHaven on business Wednesday.
DENTIST.
While under this attack he fell out of a
tion
in the office of the Guthman, CarAll dental operations carefully and
Mayor C. J. De Roo and Harry Boone
window and had already passed away
thoroughly performed and rendered as
penter
& Telling Shoe
j•
when the nurse reached him. The were in Grand Rapids on business
painless as possible.
John Alexander Dowle’s private car,
coroner rendered a verdict of accidental Tuesday.
Citizen*phone No. III.
Corner Central Avenue anil Eighth Street.
Mrs. Geo. C. Verwey of Muskegon containingthe body of his daughter, |
death due to a fall. Mr. DimuecL was
who died at Chicago a few days ago J
one of the most popular travelling was here today visiting her sister Mrs.
from the effects of burns, passed
salesmen in the middle west and was at Adrian Van Putten. Mrs. Verwey was
Whooping Cough.
through here Monday ou the way to «
A woman who has bad experience the time of his death a representative on her way home from a visit in DeMontague, where the burial took place. J
with this disease, tells how to prevent of the Ottawa Furniture Co., of this troit.
The St. Agnee Guild will give a “cal- |
any dangerous consequences from it. city. As a member of tho “Gideons,"
Gradual ini; A'reteiil*.
ico carnival" on Wednesday evening,
She says: Our three children took a Christian TravellingMen's AssociaWaterman's fine fountain pens make May 23.
whooping cough last summer, our baby tion, he was most efficient in upholding
excellent
graduating presents.I have
boy being only three months old, and civic righteousness at home and on the
Quite a number of white bass have
a full
S. A. Martin,
road.
He
was
also
prominent
in
his
owing to our giving them ChamberNorth-east cor. Eighth and River sts. been caught here the past week. Tueslain’s Cough Remedy, they lost none of church and Sundayschool.
day Wm. Swift and Herman Ayers

10 yards in a piece, at 6c a

of bis

OF

DR.

White or Colored

Waists. We have them from

Allan schools.

JAS. A.

line of

yard. §dbd—

IiJai

.

BROUWER

JAMES

Better see us about your

SCOTT

Fishing Tackle.

Co.

_

Linen and Oil-Silk Lines, Spoon Hooks, Phantom Min-

?

#

nows, Tackle Boxes, Minnow Buckets and Seines.

Some bargains in

Split Bamboo Rods.

2 •f

|

1 CON. DE FREE'S DRUG STORE.

;

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

Of»f

line.

their plumpnessand

came

out in

much
COMMITTED SUICIDE.

betterihealththan other children whose

The

ball

game between the Holland

remedy. Our

fff 4f****4*#*t#****#<

caught a nice string.

An electric car collided with a pedHisgenacommittedsuicide this team and the Garlands from Grand
dler's
rig near VrieslandWednesday.
forenoon by taking arsenic-He bad Rapids on Tuesday resulted In a victory
oldest little girl would call lustily for
The
wagon
was damaged and the horse
for
the
home
team
by
a
score
of
4
to
3.
cough syrup between whoops.—Jessie returned a few weeks ago from a visit
The
score
was:
injured
slightly.
Pinkey Hall, Springville, Ala. This to Germany where he leaves a wife and
R H E Two horses will be placed at No. 2
two sons. He was G3 years old. He left
Holland. ..0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2-4 6 4
remedy is for sale by Heber Walsh.
a letter with instructions. Desponden- Garlands..0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0-3 9 2 fire departmentstation. The bore now
Batteries — Ball and Van der Hill, used will be sold and a matched team
GraduatingPresents! At Stevbnson’s cy is supposed to have been the cause.
Williams and Martin. Umpire, Ver- bought.
Jewelry Store.
The executive committee having in
The council voted against granting
schure.
pool and billiard table.licenses to *alcons
POULTRY PLANT-For rent, on charge the exercises on Memorial day
Macatawa Bay, Holland,Mich., with has appointed the followingofficers and
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts, Tuesday evening.
barn, warehouseand dwelling: 15 acres committees:
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
Deputy Peter Bos was re-appointed
of land. Enquire of Hugh Bradshaw,
Thomas’ Kclectric Oil. At any drug
President— C. J. De Roo.
207 West Lake street, Chicago. 18-tf
at the council meeting Tuesday evenstore.
Chaplain— Prof. J. T. Bergen.
ing. Nightwatch J. C. Brown was also
Reader— Prof. A. J. Ladd.
Hook* Fur Gradual**.
re-appointed.
NOTICE,
Marshal— Seth Nibbelink.
A beautifulline of books, just right
Notice is hereby given that the first
Decoration Day the postoffice will be
Assistant marshal— Prof. F. D. Had- for graduatingpresents,all the latest
meeting of the stockholdersof the Banopen
from 7 until 10 a. m. One delivery
authors and nice bindings. Call in and
dock.
ner Creamery Co. of Robinson townof mail in all parts of the city leaving
see them.
S. A. Martin,
Finance—
John
J.
Rutgers,
J.
B.
Mulship, Ottawa county, Michigan, will be
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts. the office at 7 a. in. Collections from!
held on the 7th day of June, 1!H)2, atone der, L. T. Kanters and O. P. Kramer.
o’clockp. m., at the house known as the
all street letter boxes at 5 p. m.
Music— Will Breyman, Prof. J. B.
WhHt Thin Folk* Need
R. Eastway house, near the site decided
List of advertised letters at the HolNykerk, B. A. Mulder.
upon to build said creamery, for the
Is a greater power of digesting and
purpose of electing a board of directors
Decoration— H. Kiekintveld,Jerry assimilating food. For them Dr. King's land postofficefor the week ending
and to transact any other businessthat Laepple, Prof. F. D. Haddock, A. Van New Life Pills work wonders. They May 23: Gerrit Bronkhorst, Tom
may lawfullycome before said meeting.
tone and regulate the digestive (organs, Checkett, Francis E. Fox, Mrs. HeelsDuren, Harry R. Doesburg.
Robinson, May 20, 1902.
Grounds— John Zwemer, J. Van An- gently expel all poisons from the sys- ina, Quincy Lee Morrow and Mrs.
Signed: Eugene Fellows,
tem, enrich the blood, Improve appetite,
Sarah Rooi.
D. W. W ELTON.
rooy.
make healthr flesh. Only 25c at Heber
parents did not use this

......

J. B.

-BUY YOUR-

.

Graduating Presents
ni .

-

;

k

:

1

19-20

Invitation

and

reception—

G. Van Walsh.

|

_
_

!

John Gressen made complaint against
Geo. Lawrence. Roy Elfers and Chas.
De Boer of the Lake Shore, for larceny

Wednesday and they were arrested by
Marshal Kamferbeek They paid lines
before Justice C. II. McBride.

!

St.

a

i

You will not be disappointed when you purchase the famous
Young, who comes we.l recom- YULE-TIDE ORANGES. PORT LI MON BANANAS, and the
mended as a musician,is now a memChocolates handled by
her of the West Michigan band. He
S.

Cream Koda.
The
purest
ice
cream soda, all the
quarts of baby medicine. See directions.
of loaning money. The Ottawa County band.
There is nothing just as good for babies latest flavors, now to be had at
S. A. Martin’s,
Building mid Loan Association, 17 E.
and children as Rocky Mountain Tea.
| North-east cor. Eighth and River sts. Eighth
J Try
35 cts. Haan Bros.
Ac*

STEVENSON'S

1

Buy your GraduatingPresents at Ste- Schelven, D. B. K. Van Kaalte, N. J.
An immense assortmentof Graduavenson’s Jewelry Store.
Whelan.
ting Presentsat Stevenson's Jewelry
Carriages— Jacob Lokker, Seth Nib- Store.
“It was almost a miracle. Burdock belink and P. F. Boone.
All the healing, balsamicvirtues of
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible The committeeswill meet to-morrow
the Norway nine are concentratedin
breaking out all over tho body. I am
morning at 10 o’clockat De Grondwet Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, navery grateful." Miss Julia Filbridge,
hall to completearrangements.
ture's own remedy for coughs and colds.
West Cornwell, Conn.
Mother, Yes one package makes two

A.

I

™

E. M. C.

s!“‘“

u

*

DAMSON

Successors

CV"

to

WILMOT

&

CALKIN

BROS.

Snecial effort made to supply the daily
-

demand

200 River St.

for strawberries.

everythingIn its piith. The tomhdo
swept an mva JTiO yards wide for a
distance of a mile and a half. Houses
collapsed as if built of cnvdbotml, i-ov*
‘•ring the dead and Injured with deb*
ris. which noccHFm-lly muds the work
of rescue low. People docked to the

Rtachat Tennessee and a Pit HorConsul Ayme Says Sending of
ror
if mwtui
Awful rropomons
Pronortiona 00,n,lrVi
tmvn fro,n
nfilmx
11,0 'smtouadlng
ror jt
Alnilv of
wlut|vej|
Supplies to Martinique
i In the dty.
Should Cease.

__
_

^

'

,

Resu.ts.

Little

Wonder Flour

j

The work of rescue has beep cnrrlwl
on steadily mul rapidly. The citizens
KOBE THAN TWO HUNDRED DEAD have perfected an ontnulKitlon. and REPORT OF COMMANDER M’LEAN
surely working its way into pub! the work of earing for the dead and
lic favor. Being mad# from select; Injured is now on a systematic basis.
Killed in an Instant by the Gas That The storm wrought'severe havoc to the Bay* Refugees Are Not Ktarving or
ed wheat, it possessesall tha nutrif nrb.
i M"rr<»uiidii!g country, hut ne lives are
Destitute,hut Badly Frighti-urai in me
I reported lost. Governor Bayers has Is*
fclatle KheaiaatUmt'urad After Konrtren
tiva properties tf tha grain, making
. ened— Visits 8t. Pierre.
sued an appeal to the mayors of all
Yvara of lafferlag.
j cities of Il.tKSI |M»pulatlouand over In
light, white, sweet bread, which is
“I have been afflicted with sciatic TERRIBLE EXPLOSION IS HEARD the state of Texas, asking them to
send
food
to
Gollml
and
raise
funds
London. May 19.— Colonial Secretary
so Much desired by all. Every
rheumatUm for fourteen yeara,” laytt
for the sufferers.
Moody has received tiie following caJoeh Edgar, of Germantown, Cal. “I
housewift who has used this flour
Flames Shoot from tbe Pit-Mouth
Thirty-eightwhite persons were blegram from Commander T. 8. Mewaa able to be around but conitantly
kllhsl, the remainder of the dead be- Lean of the Cincinnati:
—Death Roll at Goliad, Tex.,
is delighted with it and will use no
ing negroes. There are nineteen white
suffered. I tried everything I could
Reaches Seventy • Nine,
“Kt. Luoln, May 17.— Excitementat
persons and live negroes believed to lie
hear of and at laat waa told to try Cham*
other. Try it and be convinced.
Martinique is calming down. Many
with Ninety-Five
fatally hurt.
btrlain’a Pain Bairn, which I did and
refugees, hot destituteor starving,but
Wounded.
Every sack guaranteed.
frightened by appalling disaster at St.
waa immediately relievedand in a abort
IS
Pierre and grave but less serious damtime cured, and I am happy to eay it
ages
In more northern |Kirtion of IslCoal
Creek,
Tonn.,
May
20.—
Tbe
haa not since returned.” Why not uae
and. were leaving estah's and sections
worst
disaster
in
the
history
of
TennIT
FLIES
OVER
CUBA
AT
LAST
this liniment and get well? It i« for
which hud not suffered.
essee mining occurred at 7:30 a. in.
sale by Heber Walsh.
Rain I* lladly Needed.
yesterday, when between 173 and 22'i I>la|)taclutOld Glory, Which Gmim Ilowa,
“Many cages of pillaging In those
utul Klgnallug* Near
men anil boys met Instant death at tbe
districts. Governmenttaking action
An immense assortment of Gradua* Fratenille coal mine, loeated two
Nation.
to stop It. In some northern districts
ting Presents at Stevenson's Jewelry
miles west of uiis town, as a result
Havana, May 20. — An the sun uniny cattle may die because volcanic
Store.
of a gas explosion. Out of tbe large reached tlir meridian of Havana to- dust over vegetation.A few good rains
number of men and boys who went to day (lie United States euftlgn which would cure inucli of this condition.
FARM FOR SALE.
work yesterday morning, developments had flown as the flag of the govern- Today visited and explored ruins UnitA finely located farm of 3!> acre#,
<il States and ! ritisli consulates at Kt.
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay. at 10 p. m. yesterday show that only ment In this island since 18bX came
Good house and old barn. Good water, one Is alive, and be is so badly injured down from the staff at Cabanas fort- Pierre. Found some |Mirtions churrH
nice apple orchard and other fruits. that lie cannot live. The man Is ress and in its place the Cuban ensign remains of bodies. Potomac lias returned to Fort de Fra nee. Reports
Will sell all or in two parcels. For William Morgan, an aged Englishman,
was hoisted, amid the plaudit* of the disaster St. Vincent very serious.I
particularscall at this office.
who was a road nian in the mine, and multitude and the nooni of the cannon believe volennie conditions are worse
was blown out of the entrance by the on land and on the ship* In the liar- and in some respeots conditionsof living as laid or worse than Martinique."
force of the explosion.
rAKM FOK SAI.K.
hor.
A message received at the state deFIniiim shout from this I'ltmouth.
At tiie same moment the authority
First-class 80-acre farm for sale.
One hundred and seventy-tivemin- In (lie island passed from Governor partment from Consul Ayme says
that sufficient supplies for relief have
Good house and barns, Hill apple ers were chi'cked in for work yesterGeneral
Wood
into tiie hands of the reached Martinique, and for tiie Unittrees, 500 peach trees, 3 to 5 years day morning by the mine boss. In adfirst president and congress of tiie Be- ed States to cease sending at once.
old, and all kinds of berries. Farm dition to these there were boys who
public nf Cuba.
CONSUL HAD NO PEAK
all improved; good water. Will acted as helpers and drivers, and road
Tims lias come .the end of a strugsell farm with stock, crop and tools, men, and others, to the number of per gle that has lasted for fl'fty years.
Prentl*Did Not Herd the WNnilntr Given
or farm separate. Title perfect, haps lifty. ITatorvIllemine is the oldby Mayor of Trlnlte.
STRIKE 18 THE ORDER
easy payments. For description est mine in the Goal Creek district,
St. Marie. Martinique,May 19.—
having been opened in 1870. it is fully
enquire at this
10-tf
" lllllllonailv nml
three miles from the mine opening to Give., to <10,000 Men of Ik. A.thr.rIG<
the point where the men were at work.
mi nf.
..... . o™,
"
ls r,
iv"'
,
M.m.
«ms Mho « lt";.sooa ...............of
They had not been at work long beFARM FOK SALK.
Mont
Peiee and lived to tell about it.
fore the terribleexplosion occurred.
Hazleton.Pa., May
— Tiie an- • He sitys that the morning of May N ho That we have the largest assortment of WALL PAPER in the County?
1 offer my farm of 120 acres, good
There was a fearful roar, mid then
house and 3 barns and sheds, power llames shot from the entrance and the tliraeite mine workers in convention j noticed the rumblings from the vol- Prices range from 2c per roll up to the very best in the land. We can
mil) pumping niill, young apple orchard air Shafts. News of the disaster spread late yesterday afternoon decided to ' cano, which were more pronounced
and some cherries. Eighty acres is like wildfire,and as soon as order continue the strike of the 145,000men j than they hud been before that time, show you a nice gilt paper for 5c per roll.
good loam and forty is lighter. Will could be brought out of chaos two res- against the mine owners, and to tight The barometer in Ids house fluttered
MIXED PAINTS, per gallon ....................
$1.35
sell either 40 or!20. The Citizens’ tele- elling parlies were started in.
it out to the bitter end. The matter violently,and he at once notifhd Ids
WHITE LEAD, StrictlyPure, per 100 lbs ....... 6.50
phone exchange is at my house and f
of calling out the engineers, firemen ! servants to harness nudes to Ids enrWild (irivfor the Wunieii.
EX A M E L P A NTS -al 1 colors.
would like party who buys to also take
and pump runners will lie decided by j ‘‘logo and prepare for llighL
one
went
in
at
ill** main entrance,
charge of this. Some money in it.
K
A LSOM
N E— al 1 colors, per lb .................. 07
tiie delegates today. The vote to coil- j Clere took ids wife oud fo-r eldiPrice reasonable and terras part cash the other through Thistle mine, which timie the suspension was as follows: d,‘en with him and rushed fn-tu the
BRUSHES—
we have a large variety.
and balance on time. For particulars adjoins, and in which no men were
Total vote east, Ml: for strike. 4ff3 ; I 'dty. He had warned ail ids friends
at
work.
The
Thistle
party
was
unOur prices sell Hie goods.
enquire
Eocene Fellows,
against strike. 349%; majority for to hasten away. too. but Ids advice was We do Painting and PaperhanginK.
Ottawa
li-tf able io make any headway, as the gas
stilled the workers. The Fratenille strike. 111%. President Mitchell, how- not followed, and lie left behind 1dm
party went fully two miles under the ever, in eumpiia nee with tbe rules of i at ids house twenty-eight persons
earth, until a heavy fall of slate was tiie United Mine Worker*, announced; gathered at Ids call, whom lie had adFarm For Sale.
encountered. At this barrier men to the public that the action of the vi*<‘,lto got away as quickly as they
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a worked like demons, hoping against conventionwas
, could. As Clere was leaving St Pierre
mile aoutb of the Holland depot for hope that those beyond might be safe.
Yesterday's step taken by tbe miners,j "'itli his family he saw Mr. Tent is,
la. Contains 100 cl'( rry trees, 100 The scenes at the mouth of the mine after practicallycouKidcritffr tbe mat- j tbe American consul,standing in front Citizens Phone 254.
72 East Eighth St., Holland.
ptom trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres while the workers were within were ter for two months. 1ms .willed out the
bouse. Clere called out to Prenlaapberrles, half an acre currants, beyond description. Women whose uncertainty of the sitnat fang and it is j tl« and warnci. him to flee from the
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
husbands and sons were within were freely predicted that tkM&MMtjeerious ! ‘-Ity at once, but tiie consul laughed
treat. For particulars acquire at this
wild with grief. All day long the res- labor struggle in tlie;»Rf^of the and waved his hand as lie answered:
office.
cuerti toiled at tha slate d#anjctlou. country— if not the worWPsjjAbeiitto "Oh. there's no danger. Don't be
inebegin. That is the
Rfrahiy’.
and not until .V n. m tMihfty
nearly every ifiTner. While fluTSders '“'hen Clere reached Morno Rouge
an entraiiw'tURBBFiL
^
are cautiousand will not forecast ! ,1P looked back and saw a mass of
-OFaracM
Hope* That Wen Not Justified*
their act ions, it is not unlikely that slate-coloredstones and nshesRhurst
Vp
to
tlmt
hour
only,
five
dead
We have on hand several new and
the miners’ fight will be carried Into from Mont Peiee and tumble on St.
bodies had been recovered and hope
second-hand buggies, single and was still high that many within were tiie hltUlliiliOuSCom | yvtfionu juul bit.o Pierre. This was followed by n great
wall -of Hit me: \\;bM’li.s<*imed to topdouble, and second-hand single and safe. '1 he hopes of the living were other fields of Industry. Mine workers
for eighteen months have been look- ple over on . e domed town. The whole
double harness. All at very reason- doomed, however,for when onee the ing forward to tiie strike that is now thing lasted not more than two minable prices. If you need anything rescuers proceeded they walked along upon them. They have saved their utes.
one continuous path of death. There money and are considered to lie in
in this line call in and let us figure
New Erupt Inn I* Feared.
was not a sign of life. Every man had better shape today for a fight than
You can select any instrument you
with you.
perished. The bodies found were no? they were in the great strike of 1900.
Paris. May 19.— A private telegram
like, from
disfigured beyond identification,
am!
Stkatton & KAMI'S,
received here via La Giiayrn. Venezuela. says Fort de France. Martinique,
In connection with the horseshoeing each corpse,as it was borne from the
FIVE KILLED ON THE RAIL
mouth of the mine was surroundedby
is probablythreatened by a volcanic
shop, corner Central avenue and eager crowds of relativesof iho im-r.
disturbancefrom Mont C.urbet, the
rnKWiigcr
ami
Slock
Trsthi*
Collide
will*
Seventh street, Holland. 10-tf "ho were entombed. The mine was
volcano overlooking the town, which
COME AND EXAMINE OUR
Terribly Fatal IJeMilf*. in
not on fire except in remote portions.
has hitherto been quiescent

*r SuMrcd at tha poll oOc« at ;HoUud,
Ml:b.L for Irtonalnkm throncbtbe malla ai
•oatMklaaa mattar.

u

mine.

CUBAN FLAG

RAISED

Beach Milling Co.

office.

[

1

k„. ri',
Mif.

AWARE

ARE YOU

I

Iff.

I

1

of
Station.

>4

|

Slagh & Brink

unanimous.

I

°f

^vb-w

^

Assortment

.

.

Pianos.

$135 up

Belgian flare* For Sale.

Any who wish to buy Belgian hares
can secure same from Wallace Visscher,
(575

State street.

WHAT THE

Nc-bnisku.

.MINE IXSI'ECTOlt SAYS

Lincoln, Neb.,
StirprlKcd at the News lu View uf the
pany’* luiiiroveiueiit*.

Are you going to build? Do you need
Call and examine our system
of loanirg money. The Ottawa County
Buildingand Loan Association, 17 hi.
Eighth St.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.

The Market Dock.
The duck has no crop.
Ducks do not have gapes.
A sandy soil is best for ducks.
Don’t forget grit in tbe mash.
Water ducks tbree times a day.
Hard grain is not tbe proper diet
A duck well batched is half raised.
Better have tbe ducks a little hungry.
Let tbe ducks make tbelr owu nests.
The weakest part of a duck is its
legs.

The

“green duck” is of late innova*

19.

—

I'nlted State* Shlpn

Five men

Washington.

IS

May

ring Supplies.
19.—

The

collier

Estey and Lakeside Organs.

less injured in a collision on the Bur- Sterling,with a large quantity of suploaded at
lington'sBillings line Saturdav. The • plies
Pll,'s l0!,,h'<l
J,t San
f*iin Juan,
•lMJ,|i P. It, 1ms ar-

Knoxville.Temi., May 20.— Mine Inspector Shiflett. who was in Nashville
..... .ire: Willi.,
Teemusel,; 1 ri-v"'1 at 1'0rt
.....
when news of yesterday's disaster Neb.; W. W. Pitts, Eldarado Springs,
reached him, started immediatelyto Mo.; M. Tuttle. Whitman. Neb.; John GAVE NOTICE OF BOMBARDMENT
Coal Creek. "I am surprised that the Cox. Strong City, Kan.; Lee Lemhnrt,
Governiiiriit Fore*,* Plan to Attack Curnaccident occurred,” he said. -The com- fireman. Slightly hurt; It. H. Sixter.
paiio— DcciKlve Hattie Ik Expany has recently installed' a big six- brakeman: E. E. Colvin, conductor; T.
pected Soon.
teen-footfan for keeping the mine ven- Huston and J. McConnel. freight enTrinidad, It. W. L, May 20.— The
tilated. and this was considered amply gineers. Seriously injured:0. F. Philsufficient for the purpose. My last iii- lips. passengerengineer: Isaac Cox, seaport of Carupano, in the state of
snection was made in January,
Strong City. Kan.
Bermudez, Venezuela, will lie bomThe defects ! laid pointed out in a
All of these, save the fireman,were barded again by tin* government
previous inspection had practically riding in the smoking ear at the time. forces. The town will he attacked
been remedied. Better ventilationwas This ear was reduced to kindling wood
from both laud ami sea. The Venezuetii-ged in that report and tbe company in part. The collision occurred a mile
lan government notified the foreign
replied by putting in the big fan.”
east of Hyanuis between train No. 42.
The Journal and Tribune opened a the Portia nd-St. Louis flyer, east-, consuls at Carupano forty-eighthours
in advance of the time intended to atrelief fund for the familiesof the min- liound. and an extra stock train liound
tack tiie port.
ers yesterday. The list is headed by a west with twenty-live carloads of catIt is supposed hero that tiie United
subscriptionfrom the Coal Creek Min- tle. Somebody misread the train disStates minister at Caracas.H. W.
hil? and Manufacturing company for patcher's orders.
Bowen, was the only foreign represen$5.0dO. This compiiny's headquarters
Iowa Grand Army EiM-ainpincnt.
tative there who received notification
are in New York. It owns all the mine
lies Moines. la.. May 20.-The twen- of the bombardment o. Carupano,ami
property of the Coal Creek district and
ty-eighth annual viii
encampment
of iuv
the | ii Is wdd that Mr. Bowen urged that
•liiijijm'iii ot
interestedin it are E. R. Chapman. C.
M. McCree and Schley and other New Iowa G. A. R. lias opened here with 1,0 unfortified town of Venezuela be un1.3uo veterans present.General Gren- ! necessarily bombarded.The German
Yorkers, and E. J. Sanford and E. 'I'.
ville M. Dodge of New York arrived <*rul?t*r Goalie is tiie only foreign
Sanford, of Knoxville.In addition to
from Council ' lull's, where lie had warship at Carupano. She will protect
tiiis .<300 has been raised locally.
dedicated the Kinsman monument, ac- the French ;is well us the German resiTiie Junior Order United American
Mechanics will send $1,000 to Coal companied by John Lindt of Council dents there. It is reported here that
Bluffs, slated for departmentconiman- mi engagement will lie fought soon beGreek, twenty members of their order
der. Department Commander Metz- tween the revolutionary and governhave met death in the mine.
ger of Davenport arrived during the ment forces which will decide the futCYCLOXK VICTIM* IN TEXAS
day and predicted the largesteneam)>- ure of the president of tiie republic,
meat in the historyof the department, General Castro.
They Numlwr Miiel.v-Eljjlitllcutl and despite tiie deaths of the last year.
10:t Injuredat Goliad.
Great Fire In a Maine Town.
Governor S. it. Van Sant of Minneson
...

money?

May

Com- were killed and four others more or

ra

...

...

Probably you want a Sewing Machine.

...

Wo have

the largest assortment in

Prices $10.00 and

Give water the
morning.

first

thing in the

Duck eggs over a week old do not
hatch well.
Artificialincubation developed tbe
duck industry.
It costs about $2 a year to keep a
breeding duck.
Tbe food must not be too bigbiy concentrated.
Tbe older the duck tbe less nervous
she becomes.
Be careful not to overfeed or overbeat tbe ducklings.
Bore eyes in ducks are often caused
bj filthy quarters.-Farm, Gardeu and
Poultry.

Houston.Tex.. May 20.— The latest and ids staff, accompanied by ComBoulton,Me., May 19.— Fire swept
reports from Goliad state that ninety- nmnder-in-Chief Ell Torrance, arrived this town, starting in the large liuihleight persons were killed and 103 at noon and were welcomed by Gov- ing known as the Flugg block. The
block, a large stable, the Baptist
injured
the tornado which ernor Cummings and staff.

by

passed over that city Sunday afternoon. The property loss in the city
and surrounding country will prollably reach -200.000.The storm swept
A Fromluent Lawyer
the city from end to end and demolished 130 stores and residences,many
Of Greenville, 111., Mr. C. E. Cook,
of which cannot he repaired. There
writes: “I have been troubled with bil*
is only one elcgraph wire working iniousnees,sick headache,sour stomacb.
to Goliad, and owing to the crush of
constipation,etc., for severalyears. I

Frcm-li L'niUrr GuuloL An ivra,

Baltimore. May 20. — The French
cruiser Ga idols, which was sent to this
country in connection with the unveiling of the Itochu nibcuu statue at Washington. passed in the Virginia capes
early in the day. She was accompanied
by tiie special squadron of reception
consisting of the battleships Kearsurge and .vlnlmma and tiie cruiser
Olympia, which met her outside. Tiie
customary salutes were exchangedbetween the squadron and the visitor and
the four ships after passing Cape Henry headed up tiie Chesapeake bay for
Annapolis. No messages were exchanged with the shore. The squadron

Official business it is imjiosslbleto obsought long and tried many remedies,
tain a list of the dead and injured at
but was disappointed until I tried your
this writing.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. I can
The tornado, which was preceded by
cheerfully l••coramend it to any suffera terrific downpour of hail, lasted oni’v
ing from above complaints.”At Heber
a few minutes. The hail storm drove
Walsh.
the peojiJe nto their houses, where
they were caught like rats in a trap,
GraduatingPresents! At Stevenson’s and the dei..h-dealingwind came up- was due at Annapolis at about 5
on them with terrific force, leveling o'clockin the afternoon.
Jewelry Store.

SatisfactionGuaranteed.

Complete line of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchandise.

ALBERT

H.

MEYER

209 River Street Holland. Mich.

SEND

FOIl

CATALOGUE AND

&

Grata

1‘IHCE*.

Morton Tranportation Go.’
HOLLAND DIVISION.

1

tlon.

up.

Western Michigan.

.
ajrattnrrrs?

nag
1
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TIME CARP IN EFFECT APRIL

T,

1W2.

Until further notice the steamers City of Chicaga and C. W. Moor# will make
church and other structureswere
trips between Holland and Cbicaga on the following schedule:
quickly destroyed and the fire department and volunteer brigades of citiSteamer City of Chicago leaves Holland on Monday, Wednesday and
zens were helpless. Aid was called i riday nights at 9 p m. Returning, leaves Chicago on Tuesday, Thursfrom Woodstock. Fort Fairfield and day and Saturday nights at 8 p. m.
Presque Isle. At 3 o'clock tiie loss
was estimated at $500,000. Several
Steamer C. W. Moore leaves Holland on Tuesday, Thursday and Satpeople were badly burned or other- urday nights at 8 p.
Returning, leaves Chicago on Monday, Wedwise injured.
nesday and Friday nights at 8 p. in.
Wife Murtlerer .Sentem ed.
The rlKht in reamed to chaiiKtIhU schedule will oat notice.

m.

Grand Rapids. Midi.. May 20.— WillCblcsge Telephone 2103 Central.
iam Leet. who was last week convict- J. S. MORTON. Secretary,
J. II. GRAHAM. I’re*.and Gen. Mgr.
Benton Harbor.
ed in tiie superior court of the murder
Chicago.
EKED
ZALSMAN,
Local Agent, HoIIhikI.
of his wife, Nellie Leet. by choking
and burning her. has been sentenced
by Judge Newham to thirty years in
Graduating Presents! AT Ste- ! Grip claims victims.Dr. Mile# Keitoratlvt
Jackson prison. Leet is 3(5 years old.
Nervine defends them.
vexson's Jewelry Store?.
Mary Morse will be tried for the same
crime in June,
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.

4
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A POINTER

NEWS OF TOE STITE,

Him

SKULL

IS

GOOD MKOICIftH

FOR ORDINARY FARMERS.

with a Fm-tuivd M i all Ha* Left a Vh* Claim That It Doraa*! Par Them
MaifluaVrH'»«pltnt.
to Faaa a Lot With Ilcna.

Saginaw, Mich., May 17.— John Olberg, of Kenton, Munlslng,who subTelegraphicReports of Matters mitted to an operation at the college
of General Interest to
hospital three weeks ago, haa left the
hospital. Olberg is the man whose
Our Readers.
skull was badly fractured and pressure on the brain caused convulsions
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS BY WIRE which were becoming frequent.A
hone from a dog’s head was implanted
in Olberg’s skull to close the exposed
Items Prepared with Special Cere for part of the brain, tin* animal being
the Convenienceof Our Own
chloroformed at the time of the operaThat will do you
tion, tlie bone taken out and imme(readers.
diately placed ovdr the aperture In
Oil 'erg’s bead. The wound is healed
and no convulsions have occurred.
If you are suffering from dyspepsiaor InAnn Arbor, Mich., May 10.— Chris now
Accounts
of the operation have been
digestion in any form and you have been Huri'OtigliH.n Detroit detective for the
published all over the country, and letunable to find a cure, note the following Michigan Central railroad,had a narters are being received every day
row escape from being murdered by n from people interested. One comes
TESTIMONIAL
trump, and it was only because the from Philadelphia.It states that a
Findley's Lflc?,NT.. June 1st. 1898.
cylinder of the hobo's revolver would relative of the writer has been conKlnynn Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ind.
Gentlemen:-1 had dyspepsia in Its w;rst form f:r not turn that he Is not n dead man. lined in an asylum four years as a reseveral years. I fot so bad that 1 dreaded to take a
sult of pressure op the brain, and exmouthfulcf food far I knew It would not be digested Burroughs came here to look up the
and 1 would suffer nil that a personcan and live.
larceny of some goods from a car. presses a desire to bring tho patient
tried many different remedies,but failed to get any
Word was sent to tin* jail that there here and have an operation similar to
relief, until last JanuaryI got a bo* of Kinyor.'s DysOlberg's performed. Dr. Meyer’s opinwere three suspicious looking tramps
pepsia Tabletsand used them as directed and now
can truthfullysay that am entirelycured, and can eat
near the Michigan Central, lie and ion is that such an operation would not
anything. Yours respectfully.V. H. COOK.
two deputies went there to take a look he likely to relieve insanity as It did

Palmer’s Fine Perfumes All odors— try them

The ordinary farmer who reads tho
elaborate directionsfor the cure and
feeding of poultry which often appear
la print may be excused if he shows
symptoms of disgust.
For be is a busy man, his wife is a
busy woman, and help indoors and out
Is buay too. He has no time for all this

Moth Balls

— A safeguard against moths— don't fail to
get some before putting away your winter clothing.

Insect Powders— The
and guaranteed to

“fuia am’, feathers."
Nor will so much of It pay him. He
cannot afford to spend so much time
and money, to the neglect of other important affairs, in caring for Ids poultry. The returns do not and will not
Justify it on the ordinary well conducted farm.

GOOD

sold in any quantity

;

We have a number of new
window screen paints.

you buy.
line. Try

call before

articles in that

our

VtRMMI STAINS lo differentcolors— will make old

furniture look

new.
Hallway White Lend* llcntliA .Milligan'* Ucst Prepared Paints Porch
Paint! in shades; Floor Paints, warranted not to slid or peW.

This will provoke dissentingopinions
it is a fact. But it is
equally a fact that attention to the
chickens will pay.

HYDKArLI.NF— a

dry powder, made
only oeld water. This powder
on water. Adapted for many
and colors. Will work over oil

How to get the most from tin.* flock
with the least labor is the problem for
the farmer.
One way Is to save labor by spending
a little time In making tilings conven-

1

best

Paints! Paints! He sure and

from many, but

I

very

kill all insects.

ready for use by tbe addition of
cheap and there is no ‘•trust”
uses, baing washable. In white
is

paints.

WehMatha largest and

best assorted stock of Drugs, Paints, stc.,
in this locality and assure you we can please you in quality and
prices.

ient for tbe laborer.

I

convulsions.

at the three.

SIMPLE PEPSIN PREPARATIONS
will digest your food artificially, and will
relieve you while you take them, after a
while your stomach will be as weak as ever.
To effect a cure take

Fix the house so that it Is dry and as
warm as possible. If poultry must be
confined,put enough hens in it, not too

Tried to l ae Hi*

FLAYED A VERY SHARI* GAME

Gnn.

As soon as tin* officers came upon
them two ran, but one drew Ids re-

many.
Hut WIicii

ra|ttur<*<l

foiife-s All and Will

volver and demanded that the otlicers
Fruhulily ltd lie for Aultllf*.
stand hack. I'urroughs advanced and
Mt.
Clemens,
Mich., May 20.— Wilthe tramp tried to pull the trigger. The
cylindercaught and wouldn'tturn. liam Vick and John McDonald, who
The hobo then used his left hand to were arrested by SheriffCady In Ponrevolve it but the revolver slipped to tiac for burning tin* Whitney barn in
the ground. The tramp stooped to Washington township and stealingtwo
pick it up and IbiiToughs kicked his valuable horses, substitutingtwo poor
hand at the same lime landing a sting- cues which were burned witli tin* barn
ing blow on the fellow's eye. The to avoid suspicion,were arraigned betramp went to the ground and Bur- fore Justice Lyons. McDonald told
roughs fell on him and grabbed him.
tho a lane as outlined and Vick denied
Another Armed Tramp Captured.
everything, hut just as the otlicers
The fellow was hrough. ro the jail
They strengthen the stomach and the digest- and gave the name of William Me- were leading the prisoners away Vick
cxprcssdl a desire l<> make a stateive organs and tone up the system. From Craw, of New York. An examination
ment. and then confessed all.
one to four Boxes are
of his revolver showed that some cinHe laid ail In* blame on McDonald,
ders had caught In tin* cylinder and saying he was led into it. and that
it was this that saved Burroughs’ life.
McDonald did all tlie work. The ollito cure any case; if your druggist does not The revolver was a thirty-eightcaliccrs have positiveproof that Vick was
keep them send directto the
ber. Later in the night one of the tin* instigator and had planned tlie job.
tramps who had run was pielccd up. McDonald lias always had a good repTb* also had a thirty-eightcaliber reutation up to this time, while Vick
Pricet 80
ELKHART* IND* volver on his person.
has been arrest'd several times, being
I.ohos Time by Escaping.
out on bail for larceny nt tin* present

Kinyon’s

Dyspepsia
T ablets

l

GUARANTEED

Kinyon Medical Co.
cents*

Marquette..Mich..

May

Olliccrs
been ad-

I

time.

Have tlie roosts so arranged that
they will not become foul from dropplugs. Make them so that they can ho
removed easily or so that they can be
painted frequently with lice killers

A.

j

DE KRUIF

!

ZEELAND, MICH.

with little trouble.
JTovide a place for tlie feed. It is
not necessary for the ordinary farmer
lo cook mashes every morning or warm
corn every evening for ids chickens.
Just give them enough of some kind of
grain, wheat, corn or oats, changing
occasionally,and let it go at that.
Waste vegetablesare all right. Green
hone Is good to Increaseegg production.
No poultry farmer should be without

;

!

them; even the average farmer may
find them profitable.If be can't have
them, he can worry along without

FOR SPRING AND
.1902..

1

SILKOLINES—

Ihem.
If the chickens are all kept around
the ham. keep something handy for
them to cat. Barns are usually com-

SUMMER

New and

pretty patterns for comforters.

•

FRENCH GINGHAMS

fortable places for chickens, and if
fed enough they will respond. The
trouble is that they are expected to
find their own living around the barn,
and they can’t do it.
Never mind about cleaning out the
house every day. Keep it ns clean as
possible,but no need to worry about
it every day.

AND SEERSUCKERS

in stripes and checks,
of the penitentiary here have
HE is A VERSATILE Till G
vised that Hiram Haynes, a "trusty”
rose. navy, light blue, pink, tan, red, and
who escaped two months ago. has been And Seem* AK-i In Have Frlrnds ivitlt a
gray.
recapturedat Boscobel, Wis., where
CinnldfiHhN;••Full.”
lie has relatives.He was arrested by
Ionia. Mich.. May lb.— Frank Caster,
the city marshal, who will get the reward. Haynes was under six years’ who has lain identifiedns the party
That we are constantlygiving sentence for horse stealing, and allow- entering a private house at Bay City,
Chambrays and Novelty Tissues.
lirst playing up drunk and then holding
one
year
for
good
behavior
had
•ur customers the benefit of the
liemoudior that poultry manure
but a few months to serve at I he time ing up the inmates nt the point of a
latest and best improvements in of his escape.
revolver, anil who the next day at ranks high as a fertilizer. Try it once
Saginaw broke away and attempted and see. A little time spent in saving
both the
In all the latest patterns and colors; a large
HE TviI.I.GO TO THE ASYLUM
t" shoot oiHeer Bishop, after being It will he richly rewarded. Bcalizaplaced
under
arrest,
there
upon
varyUon
of
the
value
of
poultry
manure
assortment
of white and black combinations.
Preacher Who I« Accused To Ho Given u
ing his performanceby playing crazy, will usually keep the houses clean
Course of Treatment.
was a former prisoner at tin* Michi- eqough on the average farm.
Lansing. Mich.. May Id.— The prob- gan reformatory.
No use to fer-d so many hens or any
able disposition of the case of Itev.
He was sentencedfrom Kalamazoo cockerels. If they lay well, a moder.1. It. Andrews, until recently pastor county Dec. Vi. ISUS. under tin* name
of the First Baptist church here, of Frank Logan, for four years, for ate number will give enough eggs. If
against whom charges have been made, breakingand entering :i house in the they don't, more will not help much,
202-204 River Street.
will be the minister's commitment to night time. An application for parole and tbe smaller the number kept toOur livery and funeral turnouts
an asylum for the insane. This course was made by his friends, which was gether the better they will do.
Reasonable care and abundant feed
are first-class.
has been decided upon by the unfor- rejected by the board of control.' The
matter was then taken up directly will usuallybring the desired result in
tunate
preacher’s
relatives,
who
be____ .We give yon the best of service
with Governor Pingree, who granted eggs. Don’t think because you can't
«mii twgata kU uonuut
as funeral directorsand embalm- condition by rest and careful treat- Mm n parole !x*c. m. won. which **x- iwm- ttaUey poultry or catrt care for It
pired April 13. 1002, when he was
ment.
ers.
given a tin:;! discharge.His record according to the fancier’s standard\vou
Their decision has been communimust be without eggs. Do something
Prompt attention at prices that cated to Itev. Andrews. He at lirst here was bad. and the officialsconsidfor the hens; they will return the faer him a desperate man.
are
- .
rebelled, but tinally was persuaded
vor.— National Stockman and Farmer.
AiuD-ch-h' ExHinliiiilionRf<umf?d.
that such is the best ‘ course. Since
A black and a white hearse.
the prostrationthat resulted from the
Detroit. Mich.. May 20.— The police!
Tlie Tonloone nnri (he Eiulxlen.
charges against him of delinquencies court examination of Frank ('. AnThe two best known varieties of
in money deals. In* has been able to drews and Henry B. Andrews, on the
sleep barely three out of twenty-four
breeds of the goose are the Toulouse ..
charge of misapfftoprlatingtin* funds
hours, and attendantshave had aland Embdcn. The Embdcn is without !
and
falsifyingthe reports of the City
most a constant wstteh over him for
doubt the best market goose. Its plumfear he would attempt to take his life. .Savings Lank, of which they were offiage Is white; bill, feet and legs orange
cers. was resumed j sterday after a
A seller's Trial Will Now Erweccd.
recess of two weeks, during which colored.They attain a large size. EmbLicensed Embalmers. Lansing, Mich.. May i>0.— The su- time the defense lias had an expert den ganders, standard bred, full grown, i «i
preme court yesterday denied the mo- accountant working on the bank's bare attained to thirty pounds weight, : Im
18 West Ninth St., or call either tion made some time ago to discharge looks, 1 Tacticallyall of the day was i while goslingshave reached twenty;
Kdward Aseher. who is awaiting his spent in the cross-examination by thej pounds each, when fed for exhibition
phone No. I’d, day or night.
second trial in Detroit on tin* charge defense ol Expert Accountant Press- 1 purposes. Males among this breed not
N. B. — Chairs and tables rented of murdering Ynlmore (_’. Nichols, of cr. who had previously been examined, j uncommonly weigh twenty pounds, but
We now have a full line and will sell you a g-ood one for
Ypsilanti. Ascher’s second trial was
and delivered.
they
fft.m
..... . iu
begun several months ago and was :i -yy-' 01 . ..... . ll,,ll0,“,1,“
eighteen pounds. Embdcus mature earmistrial because of the misconductof
Old Inili:i!iWumuu ISnriiH lo Dratli.
! ly, and the eggs are of large size, but
a juryman, the jury being discharged.
Assinnis. Mich., May lO. — Mrs. Mary few in number compared with the proAseher's attorney claimed that Iris client had (dice been placed in jeopardy. M.angus, an old Indian woman, sat un- lific China goe.se. but the latter are
The supreme court decided that the der a tree at this place to enjoy a much smaller in size than tbe Embmistrialdid not deprive Aseher of any smoke. She lightedher pipe and threw
clens. A profitablecross is given by
the blazing match into the grass. Tbe
of his rights.
Rates to
also have a new stock of Floor Paints— the finest
grass caught lire, and as the old wom- mating an African gander with either
Talk by Luther Lallln M11N.
goods made— all colors, at $1.40 a gallon- We have -old
an was nearly blind the flames crept Toulouse or Embdcn geese. The TouAnn Arbor. Mich., May 20.— Hon. up on her and ignited her dress with- louse is gray on back, sides and breast
this kind for yearsLuther LaHin Mills, of Chicago,de- out lyr noticing it. She was so badly
Stock geese should be fed shredded
livered an address before the Hoed burned that she died later.
bay, silage, etc., with a moderate allow(jovormnent club of tin* Fniversity
Points on tho
ance
of grain daily during winter
Co-K(U Go on m .Strike.
of Michigan last night. His subject
mouths. Geese do not mate readily, and
Ann
Arbor,
Mich.,
May
10.—
The
was "Back to the Land,” -which signiconsequently it is best to place all stock
fied the magnifyingatid developing of senior literaryco-eds are on the waragriculture as a remedy for many so- path, and have practically gone on togetherseveral weeks or months, so as
sd all lalaad
cial ills and a natural and rational strike against paying the class tax of tf become acquainted with each other.
means to human happiness. It meant, $1 each unless Die accounts are audited After mating a strong attachment
he said, going back to nature, thus re- by either Professor McLaughlin or grows between the sexes. Four geese
Southern Winter Resorts,
St.,
Professor Adams. At a rate of $4 per
lieving the congestion of cities.
may he allowed to one male. .Shelter
senior the tax would amount to a wad
As well as points la
ought
always
to
be
provided.
While
htiMlrntH Hear “Orpheus.”
of $1,200. and tin* girls claim this is
the Embdcn lays fewer eggs at a
Ann
Arbor, Mieji..May 17.— The too much.
Texas and California, •
clutch, yet it can be depended upon
ninth annual May festival opened in
Lout HIh Arm In a .Machine.
to sit if wanted. The goose should not
the Fniversity hall with the "Orpheus”
VIA
Flint,
Mich., May lit.— Frank Hor- be allowed to sit, at least not until the
opera in three acts, by (Jluck. Mine.
Louise Homer as Orpheus achieveda ton. an employe of the Imperial Wheel lust clutch is laid. Better results are
success. Miss Anita Bio and Mine. works, was working on a hub ma- obtained by employingbens as sitters.
I-vta Kilcski. who sang tin* role of chine when In* slipped. In saving him- The goose is readily cured of broodiFor Poultry, Rabbits, ^.Orchards, Gardens, etc.
Eurydice, also were well received.The self In* thrust out Ids right arm. which
was caught in the -knives. He was i ness. By confining a week she will
Continuing until APRIL ItO, 1003. Uckets will chorus, under the direction of Profesbeing drawn to a horribh*death when ! ^morally begin laying again in two
be on sale from all paints oa the “ Big Four sor A. A. Stanley, did good work.
tin* machine was stopped. His arni:'m'ks afterward. After two weeks’
Route, good for return passage until MAY 31,
Muhlfm* .strikeIk Settled.
was amputated at tlie shoulder. ; incubation eggs should be sprinkled
IWK.
Detroit,May lb. — Theodore D. Buhl,
He Found Fm.riilcr
,bree tlUU>S “ 'vct‘k UIjlil
Take Advantage of tin* Low Kates
president of the Buhl Malleable com20.—
pany. announces that the differences Saginaw, Midi..
and Long Ketiiru Limit
between the company and the molders Blair and Ids wife have been living!
A SnfUfacfory Ration,
For full Information and particularsns to employed by it. who have been on apart for some time, and about
rates, tickets, limits, etc., call an agents ‘•Big strike since last October,have been o'clock at night Blair went to see her) ^’e have been feeding for some time
Four" Rout#, or address the undersigned.
amicably settled. The men returned nt her rooms in the Stroehel block; lie j thirteen well grown and well bred
\v. i*. i)i;m;.
to work today. The terms of the found Silas Fonder there, and a cut ! Barred Plymouth Rocks cue quart of
WAR Ft MX .1.
Asst. 0. I*. A T. A.
ting affray ensued in which Blair win ; or.is, one quart of wheat bran and one
agreement were not made public.
Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.
stabbed in the back, narrowly cscap ! pint of whole corn per day. Besides
Cincinnati.0.
Heavy Demand fur Fern*.
ing dentil.
K. IJ. A. KJSLLUM, Anderson, Ind.
those, tlie fowls have one or two feeds
Traverse City, Mich., May n;.— rhj.
Four Rxcuse ior siiteidc, i of green stuff from the garden— chopeago is making the heaviest demand
on Michigan for ferns in the history
Lansing. Mich.. May 20.— Because | ped beets, chopped turnips,turnip tops
Does your Stomach trouble yon'? Are your of plant, production of the state. Over her husband, a bard working team- ! and mustard. The results are entirely
Bowels regular':Are you Billlous*
I'aU-LUd July IS.
W.J Aj-ril!i5, 19J».
3,000,000 fern plants will be shipped stcr. had spent ids money lor horse satlsfactorv,fop the hens are livelv
from tlie vicinity of Thompsonville, on fm! :"Kl
I,,-,-On- j !lw,miy ,lm| |,ave k.L„ tayiw l|ulJB
Stronger and closer spacing than any other make,
BllllousnesK,
Headache. the line of the Pcre Mar.quctto rail- to Bay < Ity, Mrs. James Gruuimond
,
25c per bottle at Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
took carbolic acid and nearly died.
tbe fal1' have been leed- i Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union
way, between this and next August.
J ing the same rations to Die same breed
Fence Gates, etc.,
first class.
Doctors saved her.
Got Into Dad Company in Indiana.
I of fowls for several years, and, nlYour
dealer should handle this line— if not, write us for
GENERAL KEPAHt SHOP.
Hillsdale,Mich.. May 10. — Frank K.
Got Ti,.-ir Money
though the fowls have been uniformly prices. Catalogue free.
Any person desiring any work done Houk, for many years n respected citOwosso, Mich., May to.— The Owos- 1 healthy and vigorous, sometimes thev
CO..
U. S. A.
such as repairingsewing machines, izen of Hillsdaleand Jackson, having so teachers. whOt were recently taken j |nid well In fall and winter and someserved
through
the
civil
war
in
a
in
for
.V2.50
each
on
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maa fountain I cn | tiin(lf. laltl I)0t ftt ajj untj) February.
chinery of any kind, call at John F. Michigan regiment, has Jieen received swindle, have received back their
No; we can't account for the different
1’lano !'»r
BUY YOUR GRADUATING PRESENTS
Zalsman, in the building ftr*erly oc- at the Michigan City Und.i prison lo money. The firm was "pinched" before,
A second hand DoardmauA- Gray j AT Stevenson's Jewelry STORE.
from apparently Die same
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River serve an indeterminatesentence for the money from Owosso reached New
square piano for sale on easy terms
larceny committed at Marlon, Ind.
i causes.— Farm and Ranch.
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
for cash. Enquire at 143 Central are. I .A-k for F. M. C. Coffees.
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Cuba, Florida,
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John Espy, candy,
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)

Gerrit N’eerken of I^akotown,

'

'
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rr-

„

Manlliia.
”

.

Jolla
e..
Jo11* c.
c- Vaanail
'’ftn
lttDCh Saddle dark

Wnd lunch

ALLEOAXCOl'STV.
Permitsion to mgrry has been granted
to Robert A.

Will Bouford, candy, cigars
! Cora Alien
_____
Twelfth street between Maple street
lunch room in connection.
j Grace Hut*-*nl ....
and College avenue. Mr*. R. Kramer
Hotel Holland, meals served,and ci
and other* petitionedfor sprinklingon
Nilnne Bird ......
gars.
River street between Eighth street and
GezieTiereGiom ...
P. F. Boone, livery barn.
Twelfth street, and James A. Brouwer
' Anns Dehn ........
J. H. Xibbellnk & Son, livery barn.
and others petitionedfor sprinklingon
Ad* G Roger* ______
L. A. Stratton,livery
.
Ninth street between River street and
JoMrbine KJeyn.
Graham A Morton Trans. Co., office.
klfyn
Columbia avenue. The petitions were
G. R, H. A L. M. Ry Co., office. ! “J ^ P™ J
referred to the committee on street*
I would beg to state to *your honor- * .^nr7*,f. k<n *
nod crosswalks

Xewbre

of

Kalamazoo ar d

and Blanche Wells, both of Saugatuck;

Tony

Stelnfort and Jennie

Use F. M. C. Coffees.

Mattings

,

The

have been expeweek than
the people who try to dodge payment of
taxes. They have been trying to shut
the salt water out of the well, but have
not succeeded. They pulled the pipe
in two at the bottom just two lengths
oii-well drillars

riencing more trouble this
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clerk further re^ru-d, that
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out.-
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frequentand unnatural. I doctored
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JAMES
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to

of H* tbeTi brarv board f^010 ^
tbe form the local chnmpioii of dem.> lhen? frnt,nf J- °- Doesburg’s drug
Xintb aodT^elfth streets and The clerk reported the followingbids cracy, W . H. McCormick. His former l0! (‘j felt better after taking a
Central ave. be sprinkled,beg leave to ,or
Rik^n and Van Ais- assr>ciates feared that he bad become a ,eK
and conl'nued their use
report that they have carefully con- 1 burf f180 Pfr, da-v J?!20 C€.nts P«p “back-siider** and had gone over to the untl1 cured*
which b/h.d
.IldCe,, PH^ 50c.
that the prayer of the petitioners be
mittee
on
streets
and
crosswalks
snd
many
years.
However,
bla
aasitrar.ee
granted; that the city engage a compe;,h.the w« ,1^1, goic, cptc.lt o,
uhe
tent man with sprinkler to sprinkle the itrect
The chief of the f re department apRiver street between Eighth street and
the circuit jury, quieted the aatter
For Sale at J. 0. Doeabur*'*Drug Store.
Twelfth street,Xioth atrtet between pointed Dirk Hensen assistant eogi- •ad, oa his Atom, hit loyalty «fl*dLa»
College ave and River street, Central oeor of the lire department,subject to
LOCAL MARKETS.
ave. between Eighth street and Fif- the approvalof the common council ocracy was still unquestioned.-Fencville herald.
teenth street and Twelfth street be- Approved.
Prteca Paid to Farmcra.
The city attorneyreported on claim
tween College
F. W. Walker, the young engineer
of Henry Breaker for damages, that the
PRODUCE.
that the ex
20
city was in no way liable. Accepted who laid out the electric road from Better, per lb ........................
paid from ... ..... . ..... ..
Exp.perdoa..... ........................... u
and
placed
on
file.
Rtpids to Grand Haven and Mu-lcegon, Dried Apple*,per lb .......................5_$
2; that said street district Xo. 2 be esThe clerk reported that at a meeting
Potatoes, tier bu .......................... ;»
tablished consisting of the following
is an example of the hustling young
Beat.e. .‘.Endpicked, perbu ..............
property: Central avenue from Eighth of the board of public works held May
American of brains. Walker
knows 2®,ou- .....
C5
a
visual
iv/i
-—
19,
1902.
the
contract
for
open
well
at
street to Fifteenth street. Twelfth
WinterA pptas-Kood ................ j.oo
street from College ave. to Maple street, Xineteenth street station, was awarded electric road building from a to z. He
GRAIN.
Xinth street from Columbia ave. to to Moran a Watson, Elkhart, Ind., for was a worker to, up in the morning at Wheat, per bu ..........................
(3,850.
Oats,
per
bu.
white
......................
4->
River street, and River street from
three, if necessary,and always on the
Rye ...............................
.'....to
Action of the board was approved and
Eighth street to Twelfth street:and
move. He received a salary of (6,000 Buckwheatper Bu ....... .................. Co
that
---a sufficient amount of taxes be Moran A: Watson required to give
Com. per bu ..........................
jr,
bonds
to
the
amount
of
(2,000,
one
sure
a
year from the Westinghouse com- Barley, per 100 .............................
oo
spread on the property included in said ---- w kWV ?t‘JV/“uy,A'*,vvw’ v“v c“‘''
CloverSeed, per bu .......................... 5 75
street district to defray the expense in- ; ly 10 * residentof Ottawa county,
pany. Now he is to get the same salary Ximotby
eed, per bu. (to couaumers) ....... bn
cident to ;aid sprinkling: that when The clerk reported plans and spedand a block of stock from a Rochester
BEEP, PORK. ETC.
said money is collected it be placed in ficatioDSior generator, switchboard,
Chicken*.•IretM.-d.per !b .....................
jj
said street district fund and be paid out
eDgice acd boiler for the electric light company.— G. H. Tribune.
i
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Is it

i

Or do you have

GUESS

ing to

do a good deal of guess-

HERE

all right for the idler,

man wants

to be

!!!

Chickens, live, per ib ..................... *

...

on time.

specialty is watch repairing—mostly

your watch is out of order I

Spring Chickens lire ...... .
..... *
by warrant signed by the mavor acd !>laDt- aDd of an electricallydriven
Ice Cream Soda.
city clerk upon orders of th»- common F^mp for the water works, adopted by
Tallow, per lb. ...
"
j the board of public works May 19, 1902. j The purest ice cream soda all
Lard, per lb. . .....................
j0
Plans
and
specifications
approved
and
j
iaWst
flavors,
now
to'be
hid
at
Beef.dreteed.per!b ............. »i ta 7
Respectfully,
Pork, dres*e<l. her lb. .....................
' the board of public works instructed to
Henry Geeriings,
S. A. Martin’*,
Mutton. dre^ed.per lb ...................
ji
advertise for bids, bids to l.e in June 2,
James Kole,
North-east cor. Eighth and River st*. Veal, per lb ................................Mod
! 1902, at 7:30 o'clocasp.m.
Lamb
....................................
jo
B. Riksen.
j

are at?

expensive, high-grade watches — and

:

:

know where you

but a business

My

j

:i

skillfully

and

if

will treat it

scientifically.

j
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UP'T0'DATE Jeweler & OPTICIAN

Geo. H. HiJlLlllgd

i

LITFKAKY NOTK.
committee on
FKJUB AND PEED.
cm claims
cl.im* and
J C
whom had been referred the
u ery-nureauuj. u. i ost There is something about the June
Price to consumer*
Bay ....... ••••;; .................... S-tOflO
bills of Dr. Cook (20, Dr. Mersen
t Success” that makes one seek the flour, "Sunlight, patent, per barrel ........ j
and Dr. Mabbs 8-7, reported recommeni t
, 4,
flour" Daisy." straight. Kr barrel ..........« i<i
The mayor and clerk
ding that the bill of Dr. Mabbs *5 be «i.Thelal,tyoraild
c,erk reported
reporW,dthat
tLa5 green
green fields
fields to
to secure
secure some
sfjrne new
new inspi
inspi- Ground Peed 1 .v per hundred. Ji to per ton
hey had made a
r Corn Meal, unbolted,I. 25, ter hutjdred,23toper
lou.
(3.009 at five per cent
-iooll,,;tdr,?i
in ^.i,lar"bere
Com Meal, oolted 2<i per barrel.
uqn orueiea earned
State Bank
the
wild things live.
This thought
I*
Middlinea,1 lo per bundred (.to per ton.
r^r^r’^d pre- ( The clerk reported the collectionof strongly exemplified by reading,in this Bran 1.5 per hundred, ll'.O -per ton

TU
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to the dot?

Guesswork maybe
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council

RIVER STREET.

to*,.
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A

A.

,

cit-*

:

M

»

time.

beautifullineof books, just right <leal with hea<laehe- spells of di/.zi-

, -Aid.

j

well in your

home, and won’t wear out in a short

•

Eighth street, one on Central ave. and “!ll€fe.t^,evatIji.aehotels and commit- Xorth east cor. Eighth and River rti.
a great deal andt. iA many kinds
Sixth street. Adopted and recommen- ^ °r bui d,De !nsP^to;.5datiocs ordered carried
Jn motion of Aid. Gee dings.
GENERAL ITEM*
| of medicines, but without getting
The following was
\ an Zanten was elected a member of
To the Honorablethe Mavor and Com- co® “m tee to examine hotels and com- conspicuousamong the crowd that (iter* I believe I would still be
suffering if 1 had not heard about
mon Council of the City of Holland. ra!Uve of tbuUdfiD£ i1DS,l)fc.Ujrs:
journeyedacross the desert Tuesday. ,
,
Gentlemen:—We. your committee
,Jo potion of Aid. Kleis. Aid. Henry to attend the repblicanconvention v. a. I,0an s Kidney 1 ilia and procured

presented:

will look

lr.i?^^inJ?.Pr^_ came
ness’ a"d
m*oy secretionsbeaffected,were irregular,too

i
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Durable Quality
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at all sea-
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selected Mattings

which will insure comfort

1

much

Rrrt

in
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tLf."

like

have Mattings on their floors

summer. We’ve

FOSITITE PROOF
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«

for

Lemmon,

E^t^Ele?
SSteto SlaltorSSd | Addis
“‘Tf4^bAndmoB
East
ba*t Eleventh street
stMet M ^
lbe
scb«n ............. ..........
wine
froa Land street 600 feet east ReWhether a candy or fruit store that 'cyltn*uf*chl*r ................. 3v>
ferred to the committeeon sidewalks.
contains a lunch counter, i* consideredr** z*™*01* ................ .......... :!ri
The chief of the lire department pea violation of the Sabbath
............. ............
titioned for the allowanceof (50, for
Whether a boat or street car eom- “elt® M5CrwI1* ..........................
850
up, and yesterday hid not succeeded in
tie State Firemens* convention. Granpanj apparently doing business in their J*"®1* c“rt!‘ ......................... .....
ted.
CaKkatk
a-u
Rulbkerknof .....................
ri^s getting it out of the way. —Allegan
respective offices on the Sabbath, are
The clerk presented applicationsfor
Minnie B«!i .........
Press.
violatingthe Sabbath?
billiard hall license*by Mtry A. RyWhether
a
proprietor of a livery C*rrie I't Peyter .....
der. Phillipsand Smith. C Rlom. Sr..
Minnie J v»nRa»u*.
Yen Rtnlte.
stable, who furnished one of our city . **lnni<J
A. M. Japinga. and J. H. Van Zee.
officers(not a police officer)with * Aiven* Bityman......
By Aid. Van den Tak, resolved, that
t_
i » IcflD 1# \\ O-TkmsTk
horse and buggy on the Sabbath, i* I !enn * erkmtn
the billiard ball licenses be granted
committing
Annt R*4*”08®"
subject to ordinances.Lost
MMgtrrtI* Vrk* .......................
I have endeavored to get the above
The committee on streets nod cross7-5
information from our differentcity and Margaret B Child ................
Should convince the greatest
walks reported recommending the gra................a'O
county officials,but have met with very J****cing and gravelingof Seventeenth
skeptic in Holland.
..................
poor success, and naturally must come
......
street from Land street to First ave.
Retpeetfolly
Aubmiued,
to your honorable body for this
•fnii* .«
Because it’s evidence in Holland.
Report adopted and recommendations
llsxar Gamucd-.
needed information, before I can proordered carried out
It’s
from a citizen,perhaps a neighG. J. Van Dean.
ceed.
The committee on streets and crossbor. Investigationwill coofinn it.
C M. McLaaa.
1 await your pleasure.
walks reported rtcommeoding the conCosmitiM oa Tmbert
Respectfully submitted,
Mrs. F. Andree, of 24U West
struction of the following crosswalks:
Trustee -Su-ketee moved uwi the fvpsn of the
Fred H. Kamferbeek,
Twelfth
street, says: “For a year
Two on Columbia ave. and Sixteenth
committee be adopted.
City Marshal.
street,two on College ave. and SixAccepted and ordered placed on file. Tru*tee Post moved to amend tbs seport by or more I had a constant aching
teenth street, two on Pine street and
Sixteenth strwt t*n on M.'nU 'JtZ.1T I T*1® following bills approved by the maklc*tbe ki!,rJ‘ of FHaddock fourteen pain through my loins in the side
.id Siite^th .triTu two I'n
bo.™ ol p.rk. wcro ordered certified
doiLr..
and also a soreness of the stomach.
I could hardly stoop to lift anything
.od Sixteenth rtreet two oo
'‘"M '*
,,, T"‘
and Fifteenthstreet two on Marti** (Alfred Huntley, labor ........... ( J *J0|
without suffering severely.1 did
street and Fiftieth stSt two on ! A............ » 12 ! 00 n:otion
'’<* the report s*
not rest comfortably at night and
vible street and Fourth. h !L° J- A. Hoovers, labor ............ 24
«a*sdopted.
became so lame and sore from lyt«o on First ave. and Fourteenth street!
..............j' 50^Ot,°n °f Tra>tte0e<r,lng,‘^ BoAr‘1 6
ing in one position that in the mornone on Columbia are. and Fifteenth
I^0r*
*C ....... lhA
r .
street, one on Columbia ave. and Four- g' £* X,aD ,deD B€r^ labor ......
G J'
Sec y.
ing I arose feeling tired and unreCentral ave.
ave and;
and i
teenth street, two on Ceotril
, ' lre,:e
j ........
.
freshed. I was bothered a great
Hooka For Oradi
r^sideiik1
for
sidewalk oro
on
rsidewmk

Time

both of Fillmore.

I
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,

i

Cora Cady of Allegan;Roy Middaugli

>f>.
Beatrice K'.npton.

RIVER STREET.
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Marriage Licenses.
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B,M, i C*rrJe KrrJJ

Herman

Brower of Heath, and Fred Wade of
Saugatuck. Among the delegatea to
the congressional convention are L. .1.
Klinkera of Heath and John Luhberiiof

Iuatet .......................
,,

at.....-='£?'

fruit*, cigar*,

At the meeting of the common coun* 1
Tuetday evening G. W. Mokma and
nth«-pft
n»titirui fnr
other* petition
for inrUirll.,*
sprinkling on ! r0?® ln «>nnectl00.
cil

foi-

M

cicMt,

two towiibliipM were ropre
tented. Among thoto on Ihi! county
committee tro Herman II. Kigtcrink
of Orerinel, Henry Menken of Fillmore,
ago, all but
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ALLEGAN COUNTY REPUBLICANS.
At the AH'iran county ro|iublicun

ra»}utiou idoj.urd bv jour booortble drf ef ,lUtlrw ^ ra,|VW,M._can^
todj in regard to buocaj cloning, I do- j The «,«,««* co
m
nine to report as follow*: Bunin#**pin- j
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TjUk« n^rmblt^ JU^^Ttbe 1 rhf
Covtaoe CoutciS of tbeDtjoJ Boi* ;»iw ««<•»
. . .. i MraknvcQiwmat
r«tnl e«»^:-In woordWK* with the Tn»-^CmHo*.»»T«iihM

imrra^pi

v.o.

^
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tnmM:
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The New Feed Store.

:i

2

1

LiDkeed Meal ll.M pernuudred.
Hide*.
paid by ttoe Cappou X Iterlsch Leather Co
cured hide .............................
».
green bide ............................
7
tallow .............................
....fa

Price*

issued.ordered

No.

1

“
“

1

1

meeting of the common council we have ever read, and it will certainly
be will introduce an ordinance relative
tend to make one love the cunning little Unwashed
The committoon public IKhtinr , f , to peddling and exposing for sale goods.
‘ove ine cu

(7-5.50.Adopted anu warrants

^no

'

^

on Eighth street near the Graham ^
Morton Trans. Co’s docks. Adopted

recommendation ordered carried

rllfng

j

Bcd,aDd: and an 0, d‘naDCe Fela- varied interest,and a goodly quota* of
bre departmentof the city |tbat highly in6piriDg iitmtu|.e tbat

^ lbf

^“^Riksen gare

notice tbat at

the
|
|

^

foremost

hom.

The committee on fire department next reSu,ar meeting of the common ; magazine published.
reportedrecommending tbat another C0|1D?11 he W|JJ .introduce an ordinance
—
- —
horse be procurredand stationed at f^tive to biUmrd
Wail G««.u.
engine house No. 2. Adopted and com- ; 1 be ,na-vor ^Pl^’oted John C. Brown
f you are looking for base ball goods,
mittee instructed to carry reeomrn«-n- as nj"lil police until August 1, 1902, call in, I have the most complete line
dations into
* subject to the approval Jof the common of Spalding’s base ball goods ever shown
The committeeon sidewalks reques- council* Appointment confirmed. in the city,
ted an extension of time to consider the i On motion of Aid. Kleis, the mayor
S. A. Maim i.V.
petition for
dewalk on Eighth street v,a-, lr'fftru(:l<;d 10 appoint a committee Aorth East cor. Eighth and River
east of Land street.
of three to confer with the prosecuting]etreets#
The ^pecial committee consieting of attorney, relative to the Sunday closing
nrnmi/xxi

baMs.

i

effect.

i

j
!_
f

•

,

In the

W**ol.

Wilms Building, 2S4 River St., Holland.

............................... 12 to 15c

THOROUGHBRED

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN,

PERCHERON HORSES

HAY

AND STRAW.

FOR BREEDING PURPOSES.
Call and see me.

-

- —

BERT MICHMERSHUIZEN

Citizens phone No. 470.

KgagSSSSgg

|

s.

Granted.

*. J

-

.ewm-

the

,

‘'>-

,

___

....AUCTION.

and clerk i-epened
rUBJilC ...
mending that the clerk be instructed'«e mayor appointedas -uch com- 1 ...._
to re-ad ver Use for sealed proposals tor ,nill4-fc Aids. Kleis, Kole and Van JJut- ,
11 -/e " lll) bc’ a Pub1,c auction on the
the (.’iO.CKJUwater bonds at 4
ll
farm formerly owned by Mrs. J. Hoff*
interest ner annum thnliM L. »u":
man. about 2; miles north w-v. of the’
Tueedav June 3 <‘lo2 at 7-30 o’dock *Msil'k T'vain "h-Vb: ''ll 5s not alwa.V* dl-v’ on Thursday, May 29, commencing
,n
KdCted\;^r4l m!
ma,lV fl ° clwk i?
»< the fuU
ordered carried
!uean- 11
harder to see your l»wing pro|)0i ty: 2 work horses: milob
The city marshal re-appointed Peter ' hIhUu and1DeiKbbors rejoicingin good cows, 2 yearling heifers, 1 steer, lumOne of the horses will be at the folHos aB denutv marshal Lew? in *h* b'-aUh, while you don t even dare to eat her wagon, top buggy, cutter, new sul- lowing places:
ap provaf oTth e ^rn m on coundl rncon b°iJfcd ,cabba8e* Take «**• Caldwell’s ky cultivator, Oliver Chilled plow, No.
Mondays at Borculo: Tuesdays at
North Holland:Wednesday* at F. HendrikV, Zeeland: Thursdaysat Dreutbe;
Fridays at Jamestown and Saturdays at

net

m

out

„ ^^
.....

^

j

|

Read the

i

^1^°^
*8

j

th*'

'

!

.7

:

\m

The

citv marshal

make
line «a
hoe.

annmntPd

Freawiu.

Graduatlujf

Westveer deputy marshal for the pur- Waterman’-,flue fountain pens
iwse of collectingwater and light ren- exce lept graduating presents. I have
q a U-u-tir,
tals, subject to the approval of ihe coun- a full
cil, said appointment having been mad*
North-east cor.
upon recommendationof the board <
public works. Confirmed.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.

EightLad

I
I
;

double heavy harness,set

!

|

,

Si

Jenison.

of

single har-

ca

^

Services S2 and up.

othe^

All sums
( “
T
u'Juur ?•>
inree dolsums undei
*3 ua-rj,
cadi. Jhrecdol-

ah

'

OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES

A.

N0V'

Ggobge h. Souter,

FEENSTRA
YKIF.SI.AND, MICH.

•

Auctioneer.

Ask

for F.

M.

G. Coffees.

This Year.

.....

.........

,

HORSE

CORRESPONDENCE.

NEWS.

Any one who ha. attended Uio

An

JBNISON

is

always

and gives us greater credit.
prices

are

tion.

"'Dentist

EXCURSIONS

31.

fast Eighth Street

CITIZENS PHONE

133.

#f

\

neck was broken. He was

HOLLAND.
—

i»tw

i

A good many people from Jeniton,
far as 10 miles cast of

The Lightest Bread
made from

Is

the

Walsh’De Roo brands of flour.

“Sunlight”

“Daisy”
44

Hyperiotu”

Sluyter & Cooper
TAILORS

to Order

w/V"

CLEANING,
PRESSING AND REPAIRING.
21 East Eighth Street.

$

Money! Money
all

want to save

money.

season. We

1 $

You can

buying goods from

flo it

Grand

Rapids,

ever had the good fortune to see, and

_

land.

_

MOVED TO

228 River

fertility of the soil.

St.

PUMPS,
Lawn

|

After the ground Is well manured,
plowed and harrowed In the spring it
Is marked off in long lines and cultivation kept up. with room left for successive plantings of the more iinjwrtaut garden crops. Last year delicious
green peas were picked for thirty successive days. Green corn lasted still
beautiful
horse,
and
with
his
great
Excellentweather for farming at
longer. From the first radish and the
present.
speed and perfect gait should sire trotearly spinach and lettuce to the last
East Saturday morning occurred the ters, but any of his colts which do not tomato and last mess of Hum beans
death of Mrs. C. Struik, a much loved trot fast enough for track use should be the season easily covers more than
mother and companionand an esteemed a coach horse possessing all the quali- half the year, and during all this time
friend of all who knew her, aged 45 ties which have made the trotting-bred the garden provides a very important
years. She was stricken down with ap- coacber more valuable than any other. share of the food supply, important
to health and comfort and also from
poplexy. A husband and eleven chil- The other is a seal brown, about sixthe point of view of dollars and cents.
dren, two of whom.are married, are left teen hands, and weighing close to 1,200.
Can as much and as good value be
to mourn her departure. The funeral If he is not a trotter and a sire of trot-

us.

SPRIETSMA.

S.

Dedication of statue of William Mcmy opportunities for observationem- Kinley, presented to public schools of
brace many of the leading establish- Muskegon by Hon. Charles H. Hackley.
ments on two continents, as well as U. S Regular Army, National Guard,
and Naval Reserve to participatein the
most of the leading expositions east, exercisesat 2:00 p. tn. Morning train.
west and abroad. Without wishing to 8:10 a m. Rate 81 00. See posters, or
make comparisons, or to speak dispar- ask agents for particulars. 1S-10

Commencent exercises will be held at style, gait-aud action, as well as rich
Jamestown Center, Friday -evening. and fashionable breeding, are certainly
June 6. This is the first of the kind equal to any to bo found on any of the
held at that place, and Mr. F. M. Cos- greatest breeding farms in thiscountry.
ner, the principal, wishes to make them One of them is a dark chestnut, over
as impressive to the public as possible. sixteen hands and one inch tall, and
A class of seven will be graduated.
weighs close to 1,300 pounds. He is a

by

,

'

can be seen at P. Northouse’s place
every Saturday to look at the grand
horse that comes there every Saturday.
Horsemen say it is the greatest 4*yetr* agingly of any of the many good horses
GRAND RAPIDS,
old horse Michigan ever had. He is now in service in this county, still in
SUNDAY, JUNE ibt.
truth
I
must
say
that
in
my
opinion
the
the property of A. Feenstra of Vries*
Train will leave Holland at 11 a. ra.
young horse Xyrabus is at every point
Rate 50 cents. See Misters,or ask
fully the equal of any specimen of this
agents for particulars. 10 20
DRENTHK.
famous breed, at his age, that I have
Editor Times.
ever seen. He is remarkably active,
AN EASY GARDEN.
Dear Sir:— In reply to an article by muscular, heavy-boned colt, and at mayour correspondent at East Holland in turity will weigh over 2,000 pounds.
Oae That Any Plain. Practical Farmlast week’s issue, will say, the Van That he will prove a prize winner at
er May Cultivate With Pruflt.
Stouten saw mill at Dranthe was not the big fairs only depends on his coming
A g« od garden, meaning one that
maliciouslyset on lire by an incendiary, into the ring without accident. This furnishes a supply of vegetables lu
but simply burned through careless- magnificentcolt is an Allegan county abundant quantity and liberal variety
ness, us no nightwatch was employed, product,having been bred by Mr. F. L. throughout the growing season, with a
and partiesthat worked at the mill at Hickok of this village, who should be final harvest home for the winter
the time, can testify that fire started proud to have bred such a grand horse. stock, i» what everybody who lives In
three times the day previous to the
the country- wants. Such a garden,
The head of M r. Schipper’s stud, that
night the mill burned. Wo have no
grown and cared for lb the easiest and
Is of the draft department, is the grand
such miscreants living around here, but
cheapest way, Is what every farmer
show horse and tested sire, another su
ary ali lawabiding citizens. We would
might have, but not what every farmperb black, of the short-legged, com
advise your correspondentto investier actually attains. The garden of
pact , active type, the imported horse
which I see most is a very good illusgate matters before accusing our peacePhilippe III. This horse, is too well
tration of this kind of garden, the one
ful citizens of such a vile act.
known among the breedersof western that every plain, practicalfarmer may
Drenthe Canning Co.
Michigan to require extended comment. cultivatewith profit to his own pocket
J. s. Oi’THOLT,Sec’y.
Suffice it is to say that he is one of the and much satisfactionfor all who eat
We do not think that our correspon- most popular Pereheron stallions in at ids tabic.
dent meant that anyone from the vicin- this section since the days of tiie faThis cheap and easy garden is favority had been guilty of such an act. It mous Duke of Perche, the horse that ably situated,to begin with. The soli
Is good and the ground free from
is generally supposed that tramps could
first made the breed popular in this
tell many a story of such fires, and this state. The third of the trio of black stones. It slopes slightlytoward the
south and is protectedfrom north
is probably the class that was referred
Frenchmen is a youngster which pro- winds by buildings,trees and at a little
to.— Ed.
mi- • to be a worthy stable companion distance a low hill. It contains about
to the others. After Mr. Schipperhad tbree-quartcraof an acre and furnishes
ZUTPHEN.
tried the French coacbere and found two families with a practicallyunlimMr. Editor:—!wlsh to call atfentiorthem wanting, be recognized the indis- ited profusion of fine fresh vegetables
to the school report of May Id. The
putable fact for all harness purposes, of the best quality and some fruit.
absence and tardiness given for the
Laid out entirely lu long lines, the
excepting heavy draft, the up-to date
rows fur enough apart for going
month of May are computed for the two
American trotiing-bredhorse leads all
through with a cultivator,horseisjwer
months previous to May Id. Perhap? the other, breeds, far and away.
Is relied ujk>!i almost exclusively for
some of the parents or pupils have
To supply the demand for sires suit- the culture of this garden. It has the
noticed the error.
able to produce the highest class of same good, thorough attention that
The last day of school was made coach horses, fancy carriage horses, the neighboring cornfield gets and litmemorable by having a dinner in gen- high-stepping cobs, and all the other tle more. Clean tillage and frequent
stirring of the soil are a matter of
eral for the pupils served in the open
high-pricedsorts, for which the decourse, but with no refinementsof
air on the school grounds,at which a
mand always has and always will ex- the gardening art, nothing dune for
bountifulsupply of lemonadewas served.
ceed the supply at big prices, and from show or mere appearance. A sober,
At 3 p. in. a few visitors were entersuitable mares likely to produce ex- steady old farm horse and an equally
tained by listening to the recitalof a
treme speed, he secured from a promi- steady plowman march up and down
few exercises. The primary departnent Illinoisbreeder two four-year-old the long rows often enough to prevent
ment will close May 22.
stallions, which for beauty, size, color, any big weeds frtni exhaustingtbo

Money!
We

to itemize what we

MEMORIAL DAY.

hurried est heavyweightblack stallions 1 have

Monday afternoon from the house.
Grandriile, Grand Kapids, and even as

Make

It!

almost useless for us

Li

50

Teeth Extracted without pain ...........................
25

36

Do

We

....................................
50

DEVRIES

---------

Pere Marquette

Silver and White' Fillings ..................................
from

'

taking a cow wipi

.................................................$5.00

Gold Fillings, up

years,
;

with his horse and was propriately named, us here the first
are doing in Shoedom this
him to bis father’s pure-bred Pereheron horses in this
are showing
place. The cow did not want to go very county were brought. Later on Mr.
VIA TNB
well and as lie got near bis father’s Schipper added to his stud of heavy
more styles than you ever
place, young Martin saw Will come and draft horses, some excellent specimens
don’t prewent to the road to help him. Will of the so-called French coach breed. St. JOSEPH AND PENTWATER. saw before.
told him to drive up the cow but the He gave this breed a fair trial, but
SUNDAY, MAY 25.
tend to sell shoes for less
cow would not go, so Wil) told him to found, as all horsemen who have tested
Train will leave Holland at 0:00 a m.
, , ,• ,
get on the wagon and hold the horses, any of the imported coach breeds have Rate $1.00 See posters, or abk agents than cost, mlt high (jliallty
so Martin did so. Just as the boy took done, that they were nothing short of for particulars.
18-10
and low prices predominate
hold of the lines the colt got scared and failures. None of the foreign coach
MEMORIAL
DAY.
away they went. The father seeing the breeds are satisfactory, and Mr. Sehiphere, all backed up with our
For above occasionPere Maiquette
danger his little boy was in, ran to per sold out his coaches at a sacrifice,
catch the horses,but it was too late. and added to his stud more of the time- agents will sell ticketsfrom all stations guarantee.
within a limit of 150 miles of starting
The i>oy was thrown from the wagon. tested anddeservedly-popu
ar Percher- noint, at rate of one and one third fare
Two masons, Kd. Hanson and Fred ron-, the acknowledged leaders of all for the round trip. Good going May 20
Wood, picked him up and drove with draft breeds. He now has, besides and 30. Eimiteu for return passage to
18-10
him to the doctor, but before they got brood mares and colts, all pure- bred May
there he was dead. The doctor said his black Percherons, three of the very finMUSKEGON,

right

and we guarantee satisfac-

PLATES

We Can’t

‘‘Y

of his father

Our

ccpvnutrr

,

state fair, or any o(

I 'gf?

satisfying- to our patients

W n

1 ^TT T"'
^7

the local oxbl-I^V
'
P
,
—A. T. Stark
in Allegan r res?.
Martin Closterhouae, a bright boy of Dillonsduring the past twenty
8 years, was killed in a runaway last will remember that one of the largest
mhihi i.iu* u m >»«• Wall
Friday. It. Closterhouselives about prize winners among the exhibitors of I Between your children and the torhalf a mile west of Jenisoti.and bia heavy draft and coach horses, and fancy lures of itching and burning eczema,
oldest son Will, who is married, Uvea fowls, is Mr. John Schlpper of Fillmore. sealdheud or other skin diseases.Mow?
Why, by using Buckieu’s Arnica Salve,
about a mile and a half west of JeolioD. The writer bad the pleasure, last week, earth’s greatvst healer. Quickest cure
It’s
Will was going to his work with the of visitinghis famous Pioneer stock for Ulcers, Fever Sores, Salt Rheum,
team at the interarbanjxJwer bouse arm, and inspecting the collection of Cuts, Burns or Bruises, Infalliblefor
to try
Piles 2*>C at H. Walsh’s drug store.
Friday morning and was driving a colt »uperb stock thereon. This farm is ap-

Exhibit
Of our work

mn

Mlolil-

Interestedin draft than trotting-bred

Mowers,
Garden
Hose,

Sewer
Pipe,
DrainTile.

Plumbing.

Tyler Van
4'.J

landepd

West Eighth St„ Holland.

Telephone No. 38.

LANDS
FOR SALE

THE WEST.

IN

Having over one

million acres of

land for sale at prices to suit and

on easy payments, in Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota. North and

South

Dakota, Montana and Manitoba,

we can

give all those desiring to

look over these lands

half- fare

and for every

all railroads

Hlfi

on

acres

you purchase, will refund 82

for

paid. All those wishing to accompany us to any of the
railroad fare

states in which land
will gladly have

is

them do

owned, we

we

so and

will show the land.

.

AN ENTIRELY NEW STOCK
—

OF—

Furniture, Carpets, Bedding, Linoleums, Oilcloths, etc.

-

CALL ON

US.

-

obtained in any other way?

took place Tuesday afternoon at 12
o’clock from the house and at 1:.’J0 from
the church at Forest Grove, Rev. Earnmers and Rev. Boer officiating.The
funeral was largely attended and the

ters, then conformation, gait and breed-

ing count for naught. He is -me of the

PRICES ARE REASONABLE.
All of the

above lands will more

than double in value in a very short
time.
In Holland our headquarters will

be at Fred Boone’s
can get

full

livery and

you

information concerning

The

garden in question has two lands kept for sale.
rowc of iispberrles and two of strawAt Zeeland our headquarters are
berries, productive, though not cared
at
Piepper'sjewelry store.
for in a finished manner, and a row
of peach trees along one side wall
For further information, maps,
give in favorable years u few busheli
etc., call on Mr. Boone at Holland,
of peaches. This garden does not
claim perfection.It lacks, for Instance, or on Mr. Piepper at Zeeland, and

few horses I have ever seen in which J
could not suggest some point for improvement. He is simply perfect. Both
beautifulflowers brought by sympathiz- these magnificent young horses are by
ing friends, showed the high esteem in a grandly-bred son of the mighty A Mer18 E. Eighth St. One door east of Bosman’s.
which deceased was held. The com- ton, 2:001, the former king of racing an asparagus bed. Melons have done on the undersigned.
munity sympathizeswith the family in stallions, and by far the greatest sire of fairly well in it, hut for some reason
speed at his age that has yet appeared. the Hubbard squash has been a failtheir great loss.
B. F.
Allerton at fifteen years is sire of nine- i ure. The homely cabbage thrives, but
Agent.
ty-three with records from 2:004 to 2:30, ! not the more elegant and dainty caulifluids Up A ConKreNNiiiMii.
1*. S. — Lands are improved and una number nearly double that of any sire flower. Celery we do have up to late
’ .U the end of the campaign,’’ writ1?
improved.
winter and plenty of parsnips left In
-liHinp Clark, Missouri’sbrilliantcon- of that ago that ever lived. The dam
Address us in Dutch, English
jir.-eiuan,“from overwork, nervous of the brown is a full sister of that great the ground for the followingearly
spring.
tension, loss of sleep and constant speakor
I have a registered Pereheron Stalrace horse Corlio M., 2:01)1, by Brown
This garden Is not like n patent meding, I had about utterly collapsed, it
lion and also a fine grade Shire, both
seemed that all the organs in my body Duke, 2:204. The second dam i.- by Mc- icine -warranted to please everybody,
line breeding an infills.
were out of order, but three bottles of Gregor Chief, a producing son of Robert Borne would not he satisfiedwithout
-mmi
Electric Bitters made me ail right. It's McGregor, 2:l7i, “the monarch of the more. Others content themselves with
Fees, 85.00 and upwards.
LEONARD
Y. DEVR E S
the host all-around medicine ever sold
much less.
They will be at my place every day:
over a (druggist’s counter." Over homestretch. " and the sire of tiro chamATTORNEY AT LAW.
l
For
Its
planning
and
general
over
worked, run down men and weak,. sick- pion of all trotters, the invincibleOresSpecial attentiongiven It) oolleciioiu
sight
tills garden depends upon a woly women gain splendidhealth and vi- ceus, 2:021. Tire dam of the chestnut
HENRY TIMMERMAN, JR.
s"
Van tier Veen Ifiock.
"tv
tality from ElectricBitters. Try them. is also a daughter of Brown Duke, man, concludes Dorothy in Country 4 Olllce.
Quarter of a mile east of Fillmore StaGentleman.
Only 00c. Guaranteedby II. Walsh.
4 ni Pnom* UW, Cor. Uivnrttid wh st
2:24)1, and buck of this iris pedigree runs
•v t'T'rt
?YTT tttfr 4tion, Allegan county.
to the great Canadian sire, Royal
Home
and
Lot
For
Sale.
ALSO HAVE
George, and thence hack through four
FARM FOR SALE.
A good sized house, ten large rooms
more crosses to the fountain head of all
If yon want a Rood Watch
Horses for Sale.
and some smaller, water in the house
A finely located farm of 35 acres,
and yard, locatedcorner of Fourteenth harness speed, Hambletonian 10. west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
cheap
and Maple streets, for sale at a reason- Brown Duke is a son of SentinelWil- Good house and old barn. Good water,
go to
ltH*« Hitll GoimIm.
A novel feeling of leaping, bounding able figure and on good terms. For par- kes, one of George Wilkes’ best sons, nice apple orchard and other fruits.
C. A. Stcvenscn’sJewelry Store
Will sell all or in two parcels. For
The most complete line in the city of impulses goes through your body. You ticulars enquire of
Hollami, Midi.
Wm. Ten Hagen, and each of these young horsoS traces particularscall at tills office.
Spaldings base ball goods.
feel young, act young and arc young afno less than four times to that famous
41) West Twelfth street. 1 Mf
S. A. Maktin,
trotter and sire of race horses. Any
North East cor. Eighth and River ter taking Rocky Mountain Tea. 35cts.
GraduatingPresents! At Stevenson’s
btreets.
Maan Bros.
admirer of line horses, whether more Jewelry Store.
Try F. M.’C. Coffees.
Buy*F. M. C. Coffees.

, Van Ark

Furniture Co.

!*w

STALLIONS.

TINHOLT,

%%%&

:

'•

German.
mm

i

ttTtttt?

Work

-

—

,

wort rotxow aovioo Amo
too too

•a Gra»i hoppers.Alfalfa

a prominent phy-

la a reeeal ariiola

•ha

nye, “It it next to ImpoMibla for
tha pbytlclanto get hit patlentt to
carry out any prater Ibed count of by*
fUae or diet to the imallettextent; he
hat but one retort left, namely, to drug
treatment." When medlcinet are uied
for ehronle oonetipatlon,the mo»t mild

tRPEN

•lelaa

aad gentle obtainable, tuch«at

&

berltin't Stomaob

Cham*

Liver Tablet*,

followed by oonit patlon at they leave
in

a natural and healthy con*

dltion. For tale by Heber Walth, Hoi*
land; Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.

Hm«

Ball Wood*.

The most complete line in the city of
Spaldings base ball goods.

_
S. A.

_

BRAIN-FOOD NONSENSE.
Another ridiculoua food fad has been
branded by the most competent author*
itles. They have dispelled the silly
notion that one kind of food is needed
for brain, another for muscles, and still
another for bones. A correct diet will
not only nourish a particular part of
the body, but it will sustain every other

part. Vet, however good your food
may be, its nutrimentis, destroyed by
indigestion or dyspepsia^You must
prepare for their appearanceor prevent their coming by taking regular
doses of Green’s August Flower, the
favorite medicine of the healthy millions. A few doses aids digestion,stim-

a

raw

*4 A

Points Thai Maal Bo ladarstood to laaara laccraa.

Young turkeys are very tender and
need to be carefully and Intelligently
treated or tho mortality among them
will be great. While a turkey hen will
sometimes secrete her nest and bring
off a fine flock of little ones, the chances

SPRING HOUSECLUNING
*

IS HERE.

are that if left to herselfand permitted
You tiny want to replace a wornout carpet with u new one, or otd
to roam the fields unfettered she will
soon have but a small number. Espe- curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We carcially is this true of the first hatching,
ry a fine stock of
loiter In tbe season, when the weather
Is warmer, the result will sometimes
in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
prove satisfactory,but as a rule It is
best to confine tbe poults for u week or
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.
so at least.
To do this make n tight pen of boards
in all sizes, from 75c to S25.
0 foot high In a dry location where
Beautiful Art Squares.
there Is sand or dirt for them to pick
in Lace, Chenille, etc.
at. The old turkey need not be confined,
for she will not leave her young. In
one corner of the iuciosuremake some
the largest assortment in the city.
provision for shelterwhere the mother
may retire with her brood. The itoults
A select line of Furniture, Pictures, etc.
are the silliest creatures imaginable.

CARPETS
RUGS

CURTAINS

WALL PAPER—

They will seek out the tiniest crevice
and escape, wandering away farther
and farther from the nest until chilled
and exhausted.
The most common cause of failure
In growing turkeys lies in not properly
feeding during the first week. The
very best food for the little things is

sour milk cheese. Scald and drain
ings.
the thick milk as for cottage cheese.
In sowing alfalfa the seed Is fre- This, fed quite dry, agrees with the
quently broadcasted from a farm wagyoung turkeys perfectly. Boiled eggs
on by means of the old fashioned cof- are also good, but quite expensive
fee mill contraption which we nil know
fed very long, especiallywhen the old
so well. We have often noticed that
hen persists In gobblingdown more
where the wagon wheels run there me
of the feed than the little ones. A
the best stand and the best growth.
turkey mother Is the only one among
It was on this hypothesis that tbe use
the animal creation which seems to
of the subsurfacepacker on freshly
have no respect for the wants for her
plowed land before seeding was disyoung. She will eat everything within
covered. Good resultsare almost sure
roach, even driving them away or
to follow a proper packing of the soil
seizinga mouthful and running away
by artificial means, and It Is for this
j with it to where site can eat it undisreason that we have always been stuck
on a corrugating roller in tbe final ! turbed. Well baked corn bread, crumi bled and fed dry. is good food for little
preparation of the seed bed.
' turkeys. Whatever is given must be
The press drili is no doubt the best
Sloppy food almost invarlimplement for seeding. The ndvnn- h1'1 , l!r-v'
,
....
tof,™ m-p uniform drpth mul qnantlir ! !,bl-v C,"'SI
trouble. Wnent
of spoil,nmi ll,o pros* wheels are po.sl SCTO""«S ,m' **«•' •;“t- »»a»» s"01’
..... ........ _
to eat
packers of the soil even wlierfiMbe enrI1*®11* m'1 01,1 T"8
.,i ol)J<>rf00(] may be (liscontin-

Let us

store. We

you and show you our large stock in our new
can compete with any in price and quality.

figure with

A. C.

RINCK & CO.
8 (10 East Eighth St.

Lunch Room

ir

-AT-

,

;

|

A lucky strike was made by the physician in Illinois who discovered the
formula of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-,
sin— lucky for all sufferers from dyspep
sia, constipation,stomach and bowel
troubles.

S, .

BIRDSEYE MAPLE AND Ql'AItTEREDOAK.

F. M. C. Coffees.

«*

used.

j

w

With Saving’s Department.

$50,000.00. tained from

CITY BAKERY.

,'

rugator is not
tllis :,l!
An objection to the use of the dril' is uei1,
continuing until the log is used up. A
huge knife, and not a saw, is used for frequently unted that if a dashing rain "'l'on tllt' •vom1' l,nuUs nrc "'“li
l"'<' olJ- 11 is ,>ute r'>“'"on
the purpose, the wood being peeled off cranes and runs the soil down In the
,0 d,'V01’- 1,c
like ti great shaving: hence blrdseye drill rows before the plants are well ,l‘™
' 0'v"' ll,c
veneers yards in length are made. Few stinvd thev will not have sutlleleot,Vl'lh,,rs,m'
species produce this figure. That ob- force to push through the soli thus eyes are dosed, and a general duinplsh

Bank

First State

t” w™ '°

Tea, Coffee and Cocoa.

m

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF

011

washed down and settled over them. COIltl 1
H‘ tm‘hey ^lirl^
espeeiallv after a mist 1ms formed. ! niournfuH.v aud Is evidently sielt. It
Curly walnut is the root and that Under such circumstances a good statu! neglected,death Is sure to follow. An
ISAAC CAPPON, • G. W. Mokma,
''sattilu.illonwill reveal the presence
portion of the trunk just above the can usually he obtained by running
President.
Cashier.
for !llese 0" l u' bL':u
ground. The log is sawed in the or- light harrow, brush or spiked float over of
dinary way. Curly walnut is obtained the ground. This will not Injure the a™""1 lllc v<!llt I1,ld ,lt ,lie r,)o1 ',r ,l;0
plants in the least.-LicimrField and j " ins <!»»«• T'"* l:,st D”'nal I,laei! •«
from all the species.
Holland CityState
a favoritehaunt of the insects. Pure
Quartered oak is produced by sawing
10 East Eighth Street.
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
hard may be applied, but never use
the log into quarters; hence the name.
Comer Eighth and River Streets,
These quarters are then sawed into EXPERIENCE WITH PEACHES sulphur, kerosene or other powerful
HOLLAND. MICH.
agent. Insect powder Is safe and sure.
boards from the circumference toward
Vnrit-tienTrii-d nt the Mfchlgaa Sta- Sprinkle each turkey well with it evEMmUlifted/97S- Incarceratedas a State Bank
the center,and thus the '•flake,” that
ir. tStjo.
tion— Full or Spring Praalag.
ery week or so all summer. To do
beautiful figure in quartered oak, is
A general banking business transacted.
Connett, Ford New. Longhurst. Oce- this call them up to yon with some
brought
out.
Interest paid on certificates.
ana. Triumph and Waddell ore new food. They will gather around fearLoans made.
varietiesof peaches which bore well lessly. Then stoop without disturbing
TO
BEANS.
j
$50,000
last season nt the
them and sprinkleIt thicklyover them
Was
anil StrlnalcMGreen Pod Varl- Connett is an attractivewhite peach, as they eat
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
ripening In late August or in the seaLice, sloppy food and dampness are
etlefr-^MmaK, a ah and Pole.
Adrian Van Pctten, Vice President.
The wax and stringlessgreen pod son of Lewis. It Is a larger, finer look- the* principalcauses of death in young
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier.
varieties for best results should lie ing peach than Lewis, and. while not turkeys. Turkey hens are not apt to
drilled or dropped four to six inches In so hardy as the latter, it bears fully as be so lousy ns common hens. When
the row. They art very tender and well under ordinary conditions and Is hatched by the latter, constant watchshould not be planted until all reason- much more free from rot. Ford New fulness is necessary to keep them free
DEC. Sind. 190:.
able danger from frost is passed, but and Oceana are large yellow peaches, from insects, especially if allowed to
Trains leave Holland follows:
after that they may be planted at in- ripening with Fugle Mammoth in early remain in the henhouse. P.e sure the
For Chieago Mild West —
September.Both are very fine peaches; hen is freed from lice before the eggs
*12 50
m, 8 05ii.tn. IST^p.in. 535 p.m tervals of two weeks or a little more
but, coming ns they do with Engle are hatched, and give her a good sprinfor
succession,
advises
a
Rural
New
For (•rMiitl ItapidM itiidNorth—
*5A5a. ni. 810 a. nt.
Yorker writer. As soon as tbe plants Mammoth, the latter, a well known, re- kling from underneath when taken
12 V) p. in. 4 •” p. in. 1) 5 p. m.
are well out of the ground apply the liable variety extensively planted at from the nest. To do this hold her
For SmkIoiih'immI Detroit—
nitrate of soda, same as for early cab- the present time, is to be preferred.Tri- head downward and dust the powder
*5 25 it in. i 22 pm.
bages. It should be applied every few umph bore fruit of a little smaller size well into the feathers. The large
For Muske|;iin —
*5 35 a. ra,
days, especially if there are any traces than usual, but otherwise the crop striped louse will be found on the
12
m. 4 25 pm.
5'' p m
was fully equal to that of last season. heads and necks of young fowls almost
of rust.
For Alk-gitn— 8 it. in. 5 top in.
The same treatment as to nitrateof It is believed this variety may safely as soon ns they are hatched if there
Freighth-Hves from Hast Y at i,‘ 5') a. m.
soda (or saltpeter, if more convenient)j be recommended for planting when an are any upon the lien. For these noth'•m?.
II. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pa- A'-t
should be followed with the limn beans. | early peach is desired and especially ing is better than a good greasing with
Detroit, Mich
These, both bush and pole varieties, es- j for home use or local market. Wad- lard. Turkeys are perfectly hardy
J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent. Holland.
Kick Hi and M'lt kel Street*.

the sugar maple

is

the

fin-

I

est in our country.

BAKED GOODS.

:

-

a

j.-..,.,.,

Bank

HOW

_

CAPITAL

* ¥

j

Struck Oil.

t'ur.

I

1

Use F. M.C. Coffees.

•

Wana

Alfalfa.

j

ant and vigorous. You can get Dr. G.
G. Greens reliable remedies at Heber
Walsh's drug store, Holland, Mich.
Get Green's Special Almanac.

CAPITAL

Bow

j

ulates the liver to healthy action, purifies the blood, and makes you feel buoy-

Try

to

The blrdseye figure in maple Is pro- hoppers at this time of year la to scatduced by cutting around the log aud ter straw along the hard trodden. roadways as well as on the headlanda and
ditch banks just as the young hoppers
are popping out of the ground. Then
set fire to the straw and keep watch
to see that it does, not damage surrounding property. This will not only
destroy the hoppers, but will kill any
number of young weeds Just coming
through the ground. If necessary the
fire cure can be applied again a month
or so later, but care must be taken
that tbe flames do not spread so as to
endanger fences, bridges and build-

Martin,

North East cor. Eighth and River

•tracts.

War

Disking in the whiter or Bpriaf as
the ground becomes tillable after frost
will destroy grasshoppereggv by exposing tbepi to climatic and othay In-,
FASHIONABLE WOODS.
fluencies. We are not so certain* that
It will have any appreciable effect on
Hew Bird**?* Maple, Cnrly Walawt the alfalfa worm. This la a small, dark
ad Qaartered Oak Are Cat.
green, striped worm resembling tho
It la not commonly known that cerarmy w ;n quite common In Colorado
tain terms applied by furniture men ami western Kansas and which tome
and workers in fine wood refer almost years does considerable datuago to tbe
entirely to the graining shown by meth- second and third crops of alfalfa. We
ods of cuttingoak, maple, walnut, etc., recommend mowing ns soon aa the
and the question frequently arises, worm appears, and a good floodingn
What Is curly walnut or blrdseye ma- day or two later will generally iweep
ple? For clearer explanation the fol- the enemy from the field. It will not
lowing is presented by Meehan's Month- live when exposed to sun and water.
Another good way to get rid of grassly:

should be employed. Their uie it not
the bowels

RAISING TURKEYS.

PRACTICAL ADVICE.

fa¥-

IT.

GROW

:

i

lic0,

I

WILL BOTSFORD,

Prop.

:

Michigan

11

- *

Pere Marquette
a.

5

__

---15

1>.

P

10

TO CULTIVATE RIGHT

peciallyin the north, should be start- j dell fruited for the first time last sea- after the red appears upon their heads.
cd in pans or boxes of soil either in the - son. The tree is a stocky grower and As a well grown young turkey ought
You need a good Cultivator. I carry a line of the famous
Grand Rapids, Holland & lake Michigan hotbed or sunny windows. They may j evidently an early bearer, as the fruit to bring at least $1 at Thanksgiving
or
Christmas,
there
is
a
good
profit
in
RAPID RAILWAY
be started two or three weeks earlier ; procured was borne on two-year-old
raising them.— Mrs. E. U. Wood in
Car-, leave waiting-roomat Holland for Grand than they could with safety be planted i trees. The fruit is creamy white, shadRupids mid intermediatepoint-, us follows:
American Agriculturist.
in the open ground. Plant one inch ! ed with red, of good quality,
Some of its good points are; It is simple; nothing to get out of or•
__ deep, making sure that the eye is down, j Sneed and Greensborofruitedfor the
a. m.-__
P. M
der;
easy to operate; any boy can work it; high wheels and light draft;
ArtificialMethodM.
5 16
7 37
9 :’.7 12 37
4 37
8 37 one in a place, and far enough apart second time, and neither gives any more
no
weight
ch\ horses’ necks; properly balanced. Many other good qualiFor
success
with
incubators
rememG :J7 8 37 10 37
1 37
5 37
9 37 that they may readily be taken up ! promise of proving valuable than it
ties could be mentioned, but come and see them — I will be glad to show
ber:
11 37
2 37
G 37
10 37 without disturbingthe roots.
| did the previous year. Botli are white
3 37
7 37
Test on seventh day.
you how they operate
In taking up be sure that the soil is | peaches. Sneed ripens a few days earTemperature 103 degrees.
Cars leave Grand Rapids from Lyon Street:
sufficientlymoist to adhere well to ! Her than Alexander. It is small and
Also a full line of OHIO
FERTILIZER — a special Siwar
A MP. M.— --them. It is best to take plenty of soil j quite tender. Greensbororipens with Fill lamps every evening.
Beet Fertilizer. Also
and BINDERS.
Cool eggs after fourth day.
1 00
G 00 8 00 1000
5 00
9 00 with the plants and set in holes previ- ! Early Rivers and is apparently no more
7 00 9 00 11 00 2 00
GOO 10 00 ously dug. With care in handling the desirablefor market purposes than the
Turn eggs after fourth day.
12 00 3 00
7 00
11 00
Never cool below 8"> degrees.
plants may be reset with entire safety latter variety.
FILLMORE CENTER, MICH.
4 00
8 00
Keep burners perfectlyclean.
With
a
view
of
studying
the
effects
of
and the season of maturity very much
L’ve Holland for Macatawa Park and Saugauick
Turn eggs every twelve hours.
hastened. The bush Hinas should he fall and winter pruning of the peach
--- ra. m. --- .
-P.
--Do not turn up flame too high.
set two feet apart in the rows, as with single trees of about twenty-five varie*6 30 8 20 10 20 12 20
4 20
8 20
good soil and culture they will spread ties were pruned In iate fall and early Keep machinesout of sunlight
7 20 9 20 11 20
1 20
5 20
9 20
Put In a new wick for every hatch.
winter. Trees of the same varieties
a good deal.
2 20
0 20
10 20
Keep doors closed during hatching.
were
left
unpruned
until
spring
to
If the pole varieties are to be trained
* To Park only.
3 20
7 20
Be sure the incubatoris standing
to a single pole, they should be set pre- serve ns checks. No difference could be
Leave .Sau^iluuktor Holland, ns follow*:
People who take morphine and
level.
detected
during
the
season
between
Hie
One alone heats tlira* «r mere
vious to transplanting the beans. Set
t. M.
-P MDiscontinue cooling after eighteenth opium have them.
upper Hiid adjoiningranma. The #n!y
fall and winter pruned trees and those
three
or
four
plants
around
each
pole
8 00
6 00
10 00 12 00
4 00
8 00
v
llre-place grate that tan be jiijied to my
Thetr dreams are only dreams, but
pruned in the spring either in the crop
9 00 11 00
7 00
1 00
5 00
9 00 on a slightlyraised mound of earth.
chimney like a common stove — no ipecially
Add moisture only when air cell is too theaftereffedsaremoitawful realities.
or
in
the
trees
themselves.
However,
Poles
seven
feet
above
the
ground
are
2 00
G 00
10 00
constructedchimney required. Tho “Aldine
large.
much
may
depend
upon
the
severity
of
3 00
Nerve murder— nothing less.
7 00
11 00 sufficiently high, and when tho vines
naves 00 por ceni of fuol Slid moro than
Don’t lot temperature run down durreach tho top they should be tied there the winter weather to which trees are
Opiates take ail the vitality out of
Mfi per cont of tho heat which other ('rates
ing
hatching.
subjected
after
being
pruned,
and
u
and pinched back.
the nerves.
waste. Take* the cold *ir from tiie floors,
Geo.
The trellis Is very desirable,but I test of this kind to be valuable should Discontinue turning after eighteenth
warms und purifles It, md makes tho temday.
Wholesale and Retail
have very little faith in corn or sun- be carriedon for several years.
peraturethe same in all parts of the rooms.
“Hands off" while the eggs are hatchHums hard coal, keeps lire night and day a*
flowers planted in to take the place of
ing.— Farm. Garden and Poultry.
One- Thing und Another.
long as wanted, and also burns coke, wood,
poles or tivllls. When poles are used,
will
restore
the
worst
wreck
ever
laid
Cut Flower* for All Occasion*
More attentionshould lie given to the
gasor soft coal. VENTILATION I'KItOrders by null, telephone or telegraph the vines must he trained and tied ocHeating: After Trnvelln*. low by thasc drugs, alcohol or abuse,
FKGT-no draughts.The most healthful
promptly tilled.
casionallyto the poles, and the most quality of production in pork than in
to perfect mental and bodily health.
GUAM) HAVEN, MICH.
nod the most economical heatermade. FinPoultry
breeders
and
shippers
of
all other kinds of meat.
convenient way is to wind the string or
They cure all kinds of nerve decay,
ished iu old sliver, bronze, brass,or nickel,
eggs
for
incubating
purposes
frequentGood blood in the herd and a proper
cord used for tying around the left
the "Aldinc" beautifiesthe home. On the
ITOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital wrist. Tills allows free use of both fooil supply mean satisfactionin hog ly instruct purchasersto rest their VI t refund your money if they fail.(£|
XI. 350.000.D 11. K. Van Raalte.I’reMcicut.
market over ten years, and now in thousands
eggs for twenty-fourhours after reA. Vnn rutteu, Vice President: C. Ver Schure, hands for the work and saves much raising.
60 conta.12 boxea for f 5.(0.
of the costliestresidences of prominent
Oftshlcr.General HankingBusiness.
trouble by avoiding tangling the cord.
If results obtained at the Geneva (X. ceiving them before putting. them into
Gtmrnntecd.Hook froe.
bankers,merchants, lawyers und physicians
Y.) station are an index lo the behavior incubators,claiming better results Halsid Drug Co., Cleveland, O
throughout the United Stales. The beautiful
F. & A. M.
of sugar beets In general,it is thought with eggs so treated than when put in
Tlit- World'* Corn Crop.
Regular Communications
of Unity Lodok.No.
Aldine High-grade Wood Mantels
?91. 1''. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held nt
According to the government report, that there need be no fear of injury to the incubators immediately upon arMasonicHall, on the evening* of Wednesday,
Sold
hj
II.
Walsh,
Druggist,
Holland.
rival.
The
Maine
experiment
stdtion
the corn crop of the world in 1000, the their quality by the use of a moderate
are in harmony with the matchless Aldine
Juu. 22, Feb. 19, Mar. 19. A pill 16. May 21,
June 18, July 10, Aug. 13. Sept. 17. Oct. 15, N*v. latest year for which final quantitative or even liberal quantity of manure tested this last year and batched fifFire-place.Write for Catalogue.
12, Dec. 10: also on St. John's Days— June 24
teen chickens from sixty-five eggs restFKUTILIZKK.
estimates arc available,amounted to either in fall or spring.
und Dec
.IAS. L. CONK kv, W. M.
ALDINE GRATE AND MANTEL CO.
Otto Bueyman.Sec
22, 822.900,00Q bushels against 2,718,200.Alfalfa, In common with other crops ed twenty-fourhours after shipment
Farmers should now get their fertiliGrand Itaplds,Mich.
and
twenty-two
chickens
from
sixty00U bushels in the year preceding and of its class, has the power of acquiring
zer. I have the Northwestern and althree eggs put in the incubators as so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
2.082,987,000bushels in 1898. These nitrogen from the air.
poon as received from a journey of alse a specialfertilizer for sugar beets.
I do uphoiStering and can give you j figures, of course, will not bear a too
Eleven of the thirteen silos built by
good work at reasonable prices. Call | literal construction, but cover tho our neighbors last year were of cement over 500 miles. The number of infer- It can be purchased of me or from Bert
or drop a card and I will ;ook after the world’s crop for which statistics nt all plaster,says an Ohio Farmer corre- tile eggs was seventeen and eighteen Tinholt at Graafschap.
Buy your Graduating Presents at SteB. J. Albers.
respectively.
spondent.
Overisel, Micb. | venson’sJewelry Store.
W°33T'W. 10th street,
I ,ruEt"'ortb5' are *s"u,t

Kraus Sulky and Walking’ Cultivators.
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FARMERS
BUCKEYE MOWERS

.

14-26
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,

-

JOHN KOOPS,

>

®iPjIiPjE«,DR€^A'M6is

— --

Aldinc Fire-place

--

day.

,

'

|

Hancock & Son

—

PALMO TABLETS

Florists

h-

m

27.

y

1

Upholstering.

HoiLd“

»

4

i

IN ITS

FINAL RESTING PLACE
Now

Mm

KNOW YOUR

I v"«
j

BIRDS.

tl»«

Ont <li«* Poor
CPinelrry ill ArllnKtnii-llruiiKlit
nnd Imp r,.%o \«Up nook.
fiom Culifopiiin. ! The protltahlehen Is the one to he

(Ii'B. Knornnii'M Unity

In

Washington,May It).— With nil mil"riun- The unproti table one
U ary hmo:s the remains of tfeneral «hould have been eaten long ntco. To
W. S. Koseeranswere laid to llnal rest know your birds is to guaranteeyon
omuniii^ In
Saturday
in Arlington
.MiiiiHi'Mi i.iiumvi,..
eemetery. The
• ••«!; «iu
guceei
w won
s In
mi poultry
|H)imr(v raising,
I'iiiMiiK, hut
mil to keep
them without knowledge of their

nnny
aLmS^rhodyimd
-js,

ui

ExiimtI

fomJi

'

Ktirpienl I'niloiiN.

always keep an account of the
feed the hens consume during November, Deceuiber, .lamniry and Fehruary.
If we have a fair tnavidn of profit for
i these four inontlw. we eoucludo that

JOHN SCHIPPER.

Horse Breeders.
Ifoynl

'Purlt

Syn«»r,,l'‘the

PETER Nienhuis, Owner.

iiinl

th« Snnata

Hinl Itesiilii.lnii*,

CRISP, MICH.

Washington, .May Id.— An extendisl
speech by McLauriu of MississippiIn
opposition to the pending Philippine
government hill was a feature of yes-

i:i;8

Phone 4^. Fellows Station Central.

I’roi-reillni'* in

IIm* IIimi-k — Hill*

terdav's se.-sion of the senate, 'fhe hill
providing for the erection of a union
railway stationin Washington and the
fortificationsappropriation Mil were

passed.

An

Tin*

|

of

Xcw Minorcn.

No. 1129

actually began to eat scalded
clover leaves. They eagerly ate soft
valihage.leaving nothing but the solid

when a
This magnificent draft stallion will stand at

my

barn, at North Hol-

land railway station (known as Harlem) for the season.
Foe. $0.00 to insure.

HENRY W. HARRINGTON,
14.20

Owner.

Attention

!

Horse Breeders!
The Imported Belgian Draft

Stallion

Fleams”

‘Cadet da

(Belgian Stud Book No. 13478)

Now owned by

the Holland Draft Horse Stock Company, will stand

for service during the year 192, at

the barn

of the undersigned, one

mile east of the city.

A.

u-ia

QflOOOOOOOlMH WhH loot KlOQI H HM

M

ICKM

). IO<

VAN DER HAAR,

)Q

Manager.

OOOOOOOt lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOt
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CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If

so, we can do the

work and do

it

right. Our walks

will not crack all to pieces

and be spoiled. You will save money by callingon us.
for any

We

will take contracts

amount of walk. Let us figure with you.

Any reports started by our competitorsthat our material is not good, is
simply done for spite.

P.

Oosting

&

Sons,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOe OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIMHMKIO— IHMKHHli

I

Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year.

Also

lies

SrtiliiR

Lnyfne

<

tori

work and driving

Call

and

nv

let

mm

now

i.

figure with you.

k.

OVERiStl. HAMILTON.

Strong Nerves
are llie true source of good, healthy

appeamuce.
Persons with half-starvednerves nlways look worried and “dragged-out."
You cannot he happy without nerve
vigor; you cannot he natural without
all the
to

powers which nature meant you

have.

lien*.

In December the writer purchasedIn
the open market a crate of hens evidently in the neighborhood of two years
producea healthful glow which art
cannot imitate. They invigorateevery
old. These were wanted to supply a
organ, put new force to the nerves,
trade in table fowls. After getting
elasticity lo the step and round out the
them to the farm such stock is usually
face and form to lines of health and
fed for a few weeks In rather close
beauty.
quarters and marketed, dressed, to pri$1.00 per pox: 0 boxes (with written
vate customers.Among the lot of twenguarantee). £.->.00. Hook free. Peal
ty-four hens were four that seemed iu
Medicine Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
he fairly well bred, having considerable Plymouth Hock blood in them. Sold by Hcber Walsh, Druggist,Holland.
They looked so well that it was thought
best to put them with a lot .of young
G.
pullets,with the thought they might
make good mothers in the hatching
season, in about three weeks after
they reached their new home two of
Birds mounted true to nature.
them started to lay. A week or so later
the other two began laying, and all
Send for price-list.
four have laid eggs regularly, about
five a week, up to tills time, really do- 1S« Tnmhridgn St
ing better than the younger pure breds
GRAND RAPiDS, MICH.
on the farm. Tills is mentioned here
to show how careless some farmer was
iu selling for a few cents a pound hens
that would lay eggs wortli 2. 3 and
Take the genuine, arigiaal
even 4 cents each, according to loea
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
tion. While It Is generally considered
Made only by MadiaonMedithat the best resultscome from hens
cine Co., MadiMM, WU. M
keepa you well. Our trad*
before they are two years old, one
mark cut on each package.
ought to be a littlecareful in culling
Price, as cents. Never seM
in bulk. Accept tie subettout stock to sell and not sell those that
meeereeMioisM tute. Aak your druggist.
have been good layers until certain
their usefulness In this direction is

ARTHUR

BAUMGARTEL

Taxidermist.

Don't Be Fooledi

_

over.—

Exchange.

C'oiitinementor Tree Ranicr.

Lehmann was indicted on u state- brought from 10 to SO tier cent, and the
ment ho made before the grand jury proprietor bus about 5.000 ducklings. We frequently see the statement iu
while it was inquiring into tin* deni The incubatorwill be watched with the agriculturalexchanges that it costs
whereby the Suburban Railroad com- much interest by the American incu- more to feed a hen that is kept conpany is alleged to have offered to
fined in a yard than one that is given
members of the house and council bator wen.— Journal of Agriculture.
free rang . This is undoubtedlytrue
$135.0(81 to pass a franchise.After the

Tbe Dark** Apiietite.
the jurors disThe factories may shut down, the
missed Lehmann furnished a new hond
in Hie sum of $19,000 and was re- whistles cease to blow, the clocks may
leased pending an appeal to the su- stop and clouds obscure the sun, but
preme court.
the ducks know when mealtimecomes,
S[muUb>Aiii«rlciin
Yetmii*.
and they never miss the correct time
I idhiuapolis, Ind., May 19.— Indiana by five minutes.
em-miipaentof Spanish- American vet- The noise sets in promptly at feederans adopted resolutions similar lo ing time and hushes ns promptly as the
the <i. A. R. resolutions and elected food appears, and no more is heard
the following ottieers:Department coinuntil another mealtime.
wander. Colonel Charles L. Jewett:
Tbe oft repentedassertion that a
senior vice commander. Lieutenant
George W. Powell; junior vice com- duck eats more than a chicken is not,
mander. Herman L. Hutson: assistant ail things considered,strictly true.
Grunted that a duck can eat twice as
adjutantgeneral, J. M. Coleman: assistant inspector general. Major Clif- fast aa a lien and four times as much
ford Arrlek: assistant quartermaster at a feed, then she goes quietly otf into
general. Lieutenant J. C. Jackson: the shade and is not heard from until
chaplain. O. S. Med bury; judge advo- the next mealtime, whereas a chicken's
cate, Captain George S. Harney.
gullet Is like Tennyson’sbrook— “Men
Kuint-r 'lay YUlt Uh,
may come and men may go. but it goes
Washington.May 19.— Emperor Will- on forever.’’ I have never yet seen
iam of Germany may visit the United a chicken stuffed to repletion during
States. The impression prevailsin dip- its life. Then. too. ducks mature much
lomatic circles, where internationalafearlier and more uniformly than chickfairs are closely studied, that lie may
make the unveiling of a monument to ens. weigh much more and give quickFrederick the Great, which in* has of- er and larger proportionate returns.—
verdict

192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizena phone.

ducks. This season the machine

.

j1(J|-sps

mid then, and she will be contented ami
not consume nearly as much other feed
as she will if corn is only given her in
the evening.If the feed hail been the
same price as five years ago. last winter’s ration would have cost $2 more
than the ration five years ago.
The comparison seems to indicate
that it Is not practicaleconomy to feed
too much nitrogenous food— poor policy
to feed proiein to produce fat and heat.
Corn at 75 cents per bushel lias its
place in economicalfeeding. Perhaps
it would have been economy for us to
have fed less wheat and bought some
oats at 50 cents per bushel. There is
no doubt that many flocks of hens were
kept at a loss last winter. The high
price of eggs saved us.-A. Shirer in
1 National Stockman and Farmer.

St.

itentiary.

ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.

I

HARDWARE.

Some may surmise that the liens are
in poor condition because they are so
hungry mid did not produce the num

vote might lie taken on the
Philippine government bill, lint it failed. The day was devoted to the Phil-ippines hill. Hills were passed appropriating i() for the establishment
of a biological station on the great
lakes; tin* Mil regulating interstate
commerce in falsely branded goods
and ninety-liveprivate pension bills.
An executive session was held, and an
ii south ur’s dasut.
ndlournnient taken to Monday. . __
The house had another lively day of viiie, N. Y. Mr. Sewell says: “More
debate, Philippines atrocitiesand the than one of the experts, when I inSchley case ivitniiigin for conslderaldeIf,,, jrod if .-my specially progressive
attention,the naval appropriation hi
birds seemed to stand out among the
ing supposedto he under consideration.
classes they had looked over, remarkA Ml! was passed refunding tin* tax
on legacies paid under the war reve- ed, 'Have you seen that fine rose combnue act by religious,eliaritalile, art ed Minorca cockerel?' He was a ‘star'
among a group of good ones, with typand educational institutions.
Washington,.May 20.— Only a brief ical long Minorca body and unusual
time was devoted by the senate yes- size, gracef ul carriage and elegance of
terday to eonsidermioii of the Philip- finish in all sections. Truly he was a
pine government bill. Dolliverof Iowa show bird all over, a splendid sample
supportedthe hill. An executive ses- of this valuable new variety.”
sion was held.
Before adjournment yesterday the
LargCHt Ineiiliiiiur In (h« World.
house passed tin* naval appropriation
According
lo a Sydney paper, Austra
hill. The feature of the session was
an amendment adopted providing that !!a has the largestduck ranch in the
three of the ships provided for in iln- world and has just completed with
bill— a battleship,cruiser mid gunboat most excellentsuccess the largest incu—shall la* Iniiil in government yards. bator in the world. The incubator lias
It was stated positivelythat the ships a capacity of 11,440 duck eggs or 14.800
would cost 50 per cent, more built in hen eggs. The machine is built on the
government than in private yards, but
hothouse principle and. in fact, is a hotthe amendment went through. Another amendment was adopted provid- house. it stands in the open and is
ing that in ease of a combine of ship- constructed of ordinarypine weather
yards ali tin* vesselsshould he built in hoards, with corrugated iron roof. The
government yards.
egg trays each hold 130 duck or 100 lien
eggs, and there are four of these end
FOUND GUILTY OF PERJURY to end In eleven tiers, one above the
other on eaeli side of the room, making
Ex-.M«iulN*r of tli«*
City Cwuni-ll
a total of eighty-eight.Moisture is supOiwn Two Yeuni In the
plied in pans beneath the bottom tier
I’eiilteiitinry,
of trays. The heat is supplied by means
St. Louis. May 19— Julius Lehmann,
of steam pita's from the boiler, which
formerly member of the St. Louis is kept constantly going to furnish mohouse of delegates, who had been on tive power for the various works in
trial in th<* circuit court for three days,
connection with the establishment.The
chili-god with perjury, was found guilty by the jury .Saturday and his pun- incubator is said to be working well
ishment fixed at two years in the pen- and bringing out 21 large percentage of

Wki£IB5S£&

1%

stalk.

privilege to pick off a grain of corn

17.-—

1

They

her of eggs as formerly. They arc
heavy mid fat. 'The real cause, no
doubt, is because they had no free access to ear corn. Let a lien have the

An effort was
tile senate yesterday to iudr.ee the minority to fix a time

Stands 17 hands, weight 15, with good action.

aclie.HoartDiflcnpo.Oravel.l
il
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

;

executive session was

Washington.May
made by Lodge in

WIDP

and more

1

by F. L. Sewell,
rose comb Black Minorca cockerel,whose weight Is seven
ami a half pounds, lie was winner of
first at Philadelphia in 11102 and first
at Boston in 1902: bred, owned and exhibited by CJeorge II. Northup. Pace-

r-?.

Bl-/

Farmers

shows Dandy,

The house was plunged into an exciting dobnti on Philippinesaftairs.
The debate mine as part of the ••latitude of debate” when appropriation
Mils are up. the naval appropriation
being the hill under consideration on
t’nis occasion, tenoral debate thereon
closed at I p. in., and reading for
amendment had been began when adjournment was reached.

America

|t.s8 corn

1

To the

Tills picture,made

i

Clydesdale Horse Society

ft,0ij

M Xi i

We wintered fifty old liens and thirty Don't become dlscournccd.There let
jullets. The followingis the total tureforyou.If ncou'-iurywiltr I'r. Fonncr.
IM Inis spi id a lifi- ilmc rurlitgJust such
amount of food consumed during these cases
as y mil's. Alt consiiliut
Ions Free.
four months: Two hundred and sixty “Eljiht months In tied, heavy backache,
pounds middlings mid bran, 50 pounds pula and mhtmcss across kidneys, also rheu*
ollimi:l, 50 pounds navy beans. 100 mutism. Other remedies failed, I»r. Fenpounds animal meal, 5 'A bushels of ner's Kidney and Hacknohn Cure cured tnu
eomjilet.ly. It. WATKKS, Hamlet, N. Y."
wheat, 8 bushels corn. The above feed
Druggists,600.,9L Ask for Cook Hook-Free.
cost $10. or 20 cents per hen.
VITIIQTIANPE re pure. Circular.Dr
In 1S'.I7 and 1S9S we nUo fed eighty CT
OMrliUO UAHuCi . nuer. ITrd.n a N.Y
hens during the above period. They ate
MK SAI.B nr
00 pounds oilmeal.250 pounds bran, 15
C. R. SMITH, RniggM, Holland.
bushels corn, 8 bushels oats, half a
bushel of wheat. Tills amount of feed
cost $S. or 10 cents per hen. In the winter of 1897*98 for every dollar of feed
we got $3.00 of eggs. The past winter
for every dollar’s wort It of feed we received $1.40 of eggs.
Comparing the two amounts of feed
for the two periods, we observe that
hist winter we fed only half ns much
corn as usual. Since corn was very high
we concluded to feed more of richer nrdock of
I have a go
Holes --wheat, meat meal and beans.
This rich food did not produce sis many
eggs per hen as we received five and six j Barbed Wire, Netting,
years ago when we fed more corn. Tito
Plows, Spring Drills
eggs we received the past winter were
larger than common. Also since the
Buggies, Pumps,
snow is gone and the la its are outdoors
mu! receive less feed the eggs are beMowers, Binders,
ginning to get considerablysmaller.
The hens were very healthy during the
Sewing Machines,
past winter. Only one became suddenly
rick and died. Never had we u dock of
AMI) A Ft" LI. LINK OF
liens that had such a ravenous appetite.

held.

' Duly registeredin the books of tin*
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PIONEER STOCK FARM.

horse. Prices lower than any.

KIDNEY

We

ItK) lilids im to ho found
drones, and ihese drones lessen the ;
imWlflto
is at
1 li»*.
I
profits liinxlt
much more llitist
than Iis
first
thought. Some hens are prolificin
their laying,while others lay only at
intervals. Unless you know your
birds you are losing by keeping the
latter kind. The docks should lie care1 have this year on my farm three of the finest, soundest and bestfully overhauled mid all nonlayers
bred stallions that money *nd twenty years of experience can secure.
Voodod out and sent to market as sooi[
Both heavy and litjht draft stallions and one extra-fine trotting stallion.
as they are discovered,begin at tin*
A IX RKJISTKKKI).
foundation and study the laying qualiI would invite farmers to come and see these grand horses before
ties of the pullets. Watch them closethey promise their mares. They must be seen to be appreciated.
ly and select all dilatory or slow layTerms $4 and upwards.
ers from the flocks and dispose of
them immediately.The early laying
pullet will yield her profit in eggs liesides proving the best of breeders
Three quarters of a mile west of Ovcrisel postofflce. 9-21
when new stock is wanted. To know
your birds you must he with them and
UENKUA1. W. 8 ItOSRCnAXS.
Ifornin,hut it was hroughl here lust study their natures, and once having
week expressly to he interred where learned them sailing is much plainer
so inuny of the soldiersof the Union ahead. Old stock that is intended to
are lying.
be marketed should lie .mid during
Among the distinguished men pres- June and July for roasters.During
ent. in ndldtinii to the president mid
these months this class of poultry is
his enhliiet, were: (ienernlMiles, Selinscarce and higher in price than labr
Held. oCrhin. .Tunics I.ongstrect,and
The Percheron stallion
:i large number of ottieers from the on. Begin sorting off your old fowls
regular army. In opening the exercises by watching them and try to discover
and the Iii.lgian stallion
Speaker Henderson,who presided,de- which < nes are paying and which are
liveredan address, hi vrliieh he paid a not. Those that are ifot paying should
will be at my stable, one-half mile glowing tribute to the personal worth
la* fattened and sent to the market,
and military renown of Uenorul Itosewest of Crisp creamery, every day erans. The president's address was for their ro;nn Is worth more to you
an elmnienteulogy of\the dead sol- than their presence, if you know your
for the season.
birds, you will know Just what to do
dier.
If you do not. you should find them
CONGRESS IN BRIEF
out- Feather.
No better draft stock in the country and fine for an all-purposi
•

DR. FENNER’S

merit* shnutim ihn loul nf

prnc-

\

e.r^

i
!

FEEDING HENS.

was read and

if only the food furnishedthe two
tlocks from the grain bin Is considered,
but having kept quite large hocks in
each way we thought that If those running at large were charged with the
damage done in trampling through the
mowing fields, picking the fruit and
scratching iu the garden and flower
beds the balance would be the other
way. In fact, we have had it cost us
more for a neighbor’s flock running at
large than it did for our own in tin*
yards. The motto. “Everythingin its
place,”is us applicableto the hen as to
cows and swine, and we do not want
either given free range enough to trouble ourselves or our neighbors.— American Cultivator.

Digests what you eat.
aid!
Nature In strenfftbening and recoa*
•tructlng the exhausted digestive orIt artificially digests the food and

gans. H lithe latest discovereddlgest*
ant and tonic. No other preparation
cat approach It In efficiency. It inaiantly relieves and permanentlycuraa

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralg^Crampsand
other resultsot imperfect digestion.
PrletSOc.andlL Leiftoite contains retimes
until sis*. Book all about dyspepsit muiled fre*
all

PrsHrai by

B. C.

DsWTTT A CO* Chicago

BOARD OF REVIEW.
Notice is hereby given, that the
Board of Review and Equalization of
the City of Holland will meet at the
Didn't Bother the Incubator.
More incubator hatches are spoiled Common Council rooms of said city, at
by the anxiety of the operator than 9 o’clock in the forenoonof Monday,
May 2fi, 1902. and that it will continue
from any other cause. Get the main session at least four days successively,
chine going properly and don’t bother
and as much longer as may be necesit. except to turn the eggs ami fill ami sary, and at least six hours iu each day
trim the lamp. If the temperature during said four days or more: and that
runs up or down, reset tbe regulator, any person desiring so to do, may then
fered as a present to this government, Josephine O’Mealoy in Commercial but do not try to bring the temperature and there examine his assessment.
17-19 Wm. O. Van Eyck, Clerk,
back in live minutes.
an excuse for crossing the Atlantic. Poultry.
Dated. Holland. Mich., May 8, 1902.
1
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tarn.
There

ere 28 occupente at the county

Lieut.

Uertsch

is

!
|

delAjHH||-.bull

work.

-

Gerrlt Wiiterdink Is building?! new

houM on Columblai<avenue.;rv

Summer Underwear!

The Western Social Conferencemet
Chat. S. Dutton U atlll oofliiaad t>
the house, though improvlugr
Tuesday.

at Vrlesland

You can get good dental work at low
Grand Haven la trying to organize a
prices. Read ad of Devries the dentist. base hall association.
The Mlting plant at West Olive of
Mr. Pelgrim of .Vrlesland, hi® build
the Heinz Pickle Co , will be 66 x 106 a house on Cut Fourteenth street.
feet.

24

U

A •carclty of teamt

ding and other

now stationed

San Antonio, Toxm.

at

mi

Wm.

.

Summer started in

In earnesllhindiy

Launches and other small pleasure and the weather this week hlie been
craft must carry lights, same as largo very warm.

East Eitklk St.

We

prepared to supply your wants in the line of

have made extra

steamers.

The open season for black baef alerted
Stephen Blok of Holland, soldier in io Wednesday. Quite a number were
the Spanish war, has been granted a caught that day.
pension of 88 a month.
Contractors have started irerk on »

We have a

'

HOLLAND.

now

are

efforts this

We

Underwear for summer.

season to make this department as complete as possible.

large assortment for Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s and Infants’ wear, in long

sleeves, short s’eeves,

no

high neck, low neck,

sleeves,

etc.,

and

also a line of extra

large sizes.

Miss Jennie Roost entertained a par* large new hotel at Port Sheldon, for;
home on East Four* Mr. Frederick of Chicago.
teenth street Saturdsyevening.
The Holland classes of the Chrutiun
James Westveer has been appointed Reformed Church will meet hern Wed*
ty of friendsat her

LOCALISMS.

LADIES’ RIBBED VESTS

|

Noileeves,at

j

deputy marshal and will look to the nesday next, at the Central avenue,
collections of the water and light ran* church.

Call for P. M. C. Coffees.

Zeeland has prohibited fast driving tils.
on the streets.

The steamer Puritan will go

on' the

mowed

to 276

Land

Shert sleeves,

walks laid in front of his property on

Twelfth street. John Oostlng le doing
if dredging at the harbor is done by the work.

street.

......... lOe, 15c, 25c and 50c each

Short sleeves,

LADIES’ RIBBED VESTS

Otto Breyman is having cement

Mr. and Mrs. U. Guidebook have Holiand*Cbicagorun about June

,

MISSES’ RIBBED VESTS

at

at

RIBBED VESTS

MISSES’

........ 10c, 12c, 15c, 25c, 50c

each

Long

each

....... 10c, 13c, 14c, 15c, 16c, 25c

each

sleeves, at ..... 10c, 13c, 14c, 15c, 16c, 25c

*

first

VASTS

LADIES’ RIBBED

Republican city caucuses next Tues- that time.

John Eienz of Grand Haven, hM dug
By referring to the school board pro* up several hundred dollarsin currency
Mrs. Helen Coy of St. Louis. Mo., ceedings it will be seen that several and gold in his yard the put few weeks.
sister of E. Cady of this city, died a few teachershave received a raise in sal*
The corner stone of the new Van
days ago*
ary. Supt. F. D. Haddock now re- Raalte Memorial Hall will be laid June
Mrs. J. Lubbers, residing at 2o4 River ceives f 1,400.
street, was taken seriously ill Sunday
There will be A public auction on
Mrs. C. L King, tormerly of this city,
morning
Thursday,May 20, at 10 a. m., at the died at her home in Rome, Georgia,
Wm. E'ferdink, South River street, farm formerly owned by Mrs. J. Hoff* Saturday.
is having cement walks laid in front of man, about 24 miles northwestof HolFrank Doesburgis one of the deleland.
his property.
gates to the nationalassociation of
A company of friends were enter- letter carriersconvention, to be held st
Francis Karr of this city, has been
tained
Tuesday evening at the home of Denver next September.
granted a patent on a hanger for sup*
A. N. Sparrowk,by H. Mowe’sfino new
porting bed bottoms.
No Lom of TImm,
The Pere Marquette steamers and phonograph. Mr. Mowe is agent for u
I have sold Chamberlain’s Colic,
superior machine.
5 will go on the Ottawa Beach-Milwau*
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
kee run Sunday.
C. Struik of ForcstGrovewas in town
years, and would rather be out of coffee
today to secure the money from the OtC. B. Judd aad Chas. Powers of Grand
and sugar than it. I sold five bottles
Rapids, have brought their tine yacht tawa qnd Allegan Mutual Insurance of it yesterday to threshers that oou'ni

Long sleeves, at

day evening at De Grondwet hall.

MISSES’ RIBBED

.

............ 15c. 25c, and 50c

each

Knee length,lace

LADIES’ RIBBED PANTS
Knee length, lace

finished cuff

.

MISSES’ RIBBED
No

sleeves,

/

at

.

.

PANTS
each

finished cuff ...... 15c, 17c, 25c

Infants’ and Ciiii.dbex’s Rihued Vests
each

,25c and 50c

Long and short sleeves,

VESTS

at

........ 8c, 10c, 12c and up

Bovs’ Bai.bkkwan Shirts and

...................
..... I Oc each

Drawers

Special value, at ............................
28c each

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND

DRAWERS

Extra quality, at ............................28c, 37j4c and 50c each

.'{

41 East Eiflhth Street,

HOLLAND.

Co., for fifteen hogs killed by lightning

Catherine Olive to Macatawa Park.

go no farther, and they are at work
again this raoraing.— H. R. Phelps,
J. C. Post has bought the residence
The exhibition given by Capt. Mayo Plymouth, Oklahoma. As will be teen
property of Frank Doesburg,corner of
and his life boat last Saturday was wit- by the above the threshers were able to
College avenue and Graves Place.
nessed by scores of people. The boat is keep on with their work without loelng
The Allendale and Kastman vi lie certainly a wonderful and valuable con- a single day's time. You should keep
about three weeks ago.

Christian Reformed churches have filed trivance in the life saving work.

a bottle of this remedy in hour home,
Marshal Kamforboek recoveredthe For sale by Heber Walsh.

articles of association with the secretary
of state.

j

two bicyclesstolen from in front of the

PRIMARY SCHOOL MONEY.
W. D. Hopkins,
The primary semi-annual school
Haven, parents of L. E. Van Drezer of on Monday. They were left about ten
this city, were married 40 years last miles south of the city, one of the moneys will be apportioned in this
county as follows: Allendale643 chilSaturday.
wheels being broken down.
dren, receives8282 36: Blendon 727 chilProf. J. II. Nykerk and Dr. A. C. V.
The employeesof the Holland furnidren, $378.03; Chester 589 children,
R. Gilmore will sing this evening at ture Co. and those of the West Michi$306.28: Crockery 506 children, 6263.12:
the graduation exercises of the Sauga* gan played ball Saturday,the former
Georgetown659children,
$342.68; Grand
tuck High school students. *
winning by a score of 14 to 4. JappinHaven town 328 children, •176.50:
Georg* Shears of Crockery township, ga pitched for the West Michigan team
Grand Haven city 1,922 children, 6643.*»ys the G. R , G. H. & M. R y Co. will and Will Vos for the victors. The tan44: Holland town 1,215 children, MLpty 20 per cent of the total assessment nery men have challenged the winners.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Drezer of Grand photographgallery of

To Dress in

Bert

Mrs. Kiaasje Trenck, one of Holland’s

Hall, while working on the

old and respected residents, died yes-

12; Jamestown 742 children,6389U$4:

neral takes place to-morrow, Saturday,

W. Beardslee and addresses will be
made by Revs. G. H. Dubbink and
Adam Clarke. Dr. Gilmore will have

J.

dressed by Dr. J. J. Mersen.

At a Small Cost

Olive 657 children,6341.64; Polktaa 936

Pere Marquette railroad, had a finger terday afternoon at her home, 306 River children, 6382.72: Robieeon 27$.
cruahed Tueaday. Dr. A. Leenhouts street. She was 65 yeartold and leaves dren, 8144.56; Spring Lake 593 ch
a husband and five children.The fu- 8308.36; TaUmadge 375 children,
wm called to dress the Injury.
There will be-Spiritualistcampmeet*
at 2 p. m., from the house.
log*, beginning June 29, at Jenison
Park. The Spiritualistshave charge Next week will be a good time to buy
an umbrella for sun or rain at John
of the Park. The meetings will be held
Vandersluis. He will sell 50 good gloria
in a tent.
umbrellas with fancy handles for 89c
James De Prce, for some time cleik
each. Some of the handles are worth
at Hotel Holland, will be clerk at the
nearly this price. Be sure and inspect
new cigar and tobacco store to be run
his summer underwear before buying
here by B. J. Reynolds of Grand Rapelsewhere.
ids and Con De Prce.
Sunday, Ju’y 6, has been set as the
Henry Hoove, while running a rip
day for dedicatingHope church. The
saw at the Ottawa furniture factory,
services will be conducted by Prof. J.
was struck by apiece of board, badly
T. Bergen. The sermon will be by Dr.
injuring his upper lip. The injury was

Wright

chil-

You must use the

468 children, 6213.36; Zeeland

. . 1
r"
day.

Morrice Scofield of Alpena Beach.

a

‘

We

children and $7,101.64.
The Octopus

made

uay next. Attorney Geo. E. Kollen

back

Allegan ....... ........ SS2

.....

for particularsand prices.

...... 384 28

Tuesday evening a reception will be Wm. Van den Berg of Zeeland, died at
given to the members of the Hope the latter's residence Monday. He was
church Missionary Society and friends, 46 years old, a graduate of the Keokuk,
at the home of Mrs. M. E. King. Rev. Iowa, Medical College and for years
and Mrs. Roe and Chief .Wautan will was located at Fremont Center. He
leaves a wife and three children. The
he there to give short talks.

466

...... 242 32

The annual meeting of the Woman’s funeral took place yesterday.
Dr. G. J. Kollen will make an address
Literary Club will be held at the home
of Mrs. H. Kremers, corner Central at the closing-exercisesof the eighth
avenue and Twelfth street, Tues- grade departmentof the Overisel pubday, June 3, at 3 p. m. At this lic school, George Pride teacher, this,
meeting officers for the ensuing Friday, evening. Dr. Kollen taught
year will he elected, and the course of this school some 30 years ago. Prof.
study decided upon. All dues payable J. B. Nykerk will delight the scholars
atthis meeting. Names of those de- and visitors with some vocal solos.

dence of the bride’s parents,Miss Bes-

we make; our guarantee “Your money

you are not satisfied,"accompanies every purchase.

Summer

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baas celebrated
their golden wedding at their home on
the north side of the bay last Friday,
and a large company gathered to help
celebrate the event. They are 72 and
70 years old respectively. They were
married in North Holland, Netherlands, in 1852 and have lived here for
46 years. Mr. and Mrs. Baas are high-

John D. Van Allsburg
of this city, Thursday evening, May 15.
The bride was very prettilydressed
in white swiss, with pale blue lining,
and carried white carnations. She was
attended by Miss Etta Van Allsburg, ly respected residents.
sister of the groom, and the groom was
Mr. and Mrs. Ryk Van Eyk enterattended by John Bolhouse of Grand
tained a party of Ebenezer people TuesRapids. The ceremony took place at day evening, it. being Mr. Van Eyk’s
8 o’clock, Rev. H. Van der Ploeg offici
48th birthday anniversary. A very good

$8.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00.
\\ q

want you to note the special styles we have at £12.00.

These include the fashionable clothes made by the best Eastern
manufacturers— none better are made.

€

.9

Boys’ and Juvenile Clothing
That

w ill please

the

Each purchase in

Gunplain .............. 647 ..... 336 44
Heath ................296 ...... 153 92

most

this

fastidious parent

and give long wear.

department will mean a genuine saving of

money for you.

Hopkins ..............539 ...... 280 88

Laketown .............

384

...... 199 63

Lee ...................
379 ...... 1*j: 08

Leighton ..............

377

...... 196 04

Manlius ...............

583

..... 303 16

Martin ................ 271 ..... 140
Monterey ............. 384 ...... ]!:)
Otsego ................

825

571

receiv.

new goods and we always keep our prices low.

Hats and Caps in endless variety.

...... 29(1 92
<>4

Trowbridge ...........

395

...... 205 40

Valley ................

123

...... 63 96

Way

ing

you should visit frequently, for we are constantly

345 go

Saugatuek ............ 532 ...... 276

Watson

Is a place

t;g

...... 429 00

Overisel ............... 665 ......

Salem .................

Our Furnishings Department

'j2

4

............... 303 ...... 157 50

land .............. 501 ......

Total .............

11,

844..

$6,

The Stern-Goldman Co.

260 58

158 bS

ItldH Fur Fuel.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Education of the city of Holland for furnishing the supply*of wood
and coal for use in the Public Schools
of the city of Holland. The bids are to
state the name and variety of coal, hard
and soft, and the prices per ton, and the
net price per cord for 16 or 13 iuch
beach or maple sound body wood. The
right is reserved to reject any and all
ating, after which supper was served to
time was enjoyed by all. Some fine bids. Bids are to be sent to the secremore than a hundred guests. A large phonographic music was one of the tary by 12 o’clock noon, on Mondav
^
number of presents were received. main features of the evening, after June 9,
G. J. Van Duren. Sec’v.
Those from this city who attended were which coffee, cake and ice cream were
Holland, Mich., May 23, 1902 19.20
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bolhouse,Mr. and
served. The guests departed at a late
Mrs. Frank Bolhouse, Peter Bolhouse,
hour. The visitors from outside were
It’s folly to suffer from that horrible
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Duren, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Klaasen from Holland plague of the night, itching piles
and Mrs. Peter Boot, Henry Van Alls- and Mrs. Banniker from Grand Rap- Doan’s Ointment cures quickly and
permanently. At any drug store, 50
burg and son Willie.
ids.
cents.

1902.

1

M

»

Suits

Dorr .................620 ...... 322 40
739

sie Bolhouse to

offer

$458 64

Fillmore ..............

Married, in Coopersville,at the resi-

attention. You need

by the superintendent of public instruc-

Ganges ................

sented at this time.

if

Men’s Spring and

ALLEGAN CO. PRIMARY SCHOOL
MONEY.
The semi-annual apportionmentof
primary school money has been made

Dr. Henry Van den Berg, sou of Dr.

become members may be pre-

you in making your selections by eliminating from our

{

will defend him.

siring to

help

never be afraid of any

bling around the liver, tightening their
hold every hour— dyspepsia is the monster that does ail this add worse. Dr.
Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin will make it
let go mighty quick.

extra efforts to make their line of sum- Casco ................. 618 ...... 321 36
battery,will have his hearing at Grand i mer underwear as complete as possible. Cheshire .............. 458 ......238 16
Haven before Justice Pagelson on Tues- Seo their advertisementon last page Clyde ................. 286 ..... 148 72
arm-tied on the charge of assault and

making your selections.

stock everything that is not worthy of your

One tentacle gripping the stomach
another ticklingthe heart, a third fum

,>

ticipatingthese warm days, have

nicest discrimination in

1.233 children, 6643.76. Total 13,657

Seth Nibbeiink, F. D.
tion. and the amount Allegan county
Haddock, J, J. Rutgers, Arthur Van charge of the music.
will receive is $6,158.88,to be apporDuix-n and L. T. Kanters, compose the
i,
I The warm
Maim weather
vatuer lur
for the
me last iew
few tioned among 11,844 children. The rate
ranf mp, t
'sC l*ie ar‘ j days has created a great demand for per capita is fifty-two cents,
ancmeut. tor Memorial
summer underwear.Du Mez Bros., an- townships. No. Children. Amount
J. B. Mulder,

••

Fashion

SO; Holland city 2.381 children, 61,238.-

in Crockery this ye-r.

•

ONE -PRICE CLOTHIERS.

To Meet Grower*! aud Other**.

We

have made arrangements to put
in side tracks at differentpoints along
our line for the purpose of hauling sugar beets next fall. The rate will be
30 oents a ton.
G. R., H. & L. M. R’y Co.
Holland, Mich., April 18, 1902.

lta»e Biill Goods.

„

you are looking for base ball goods,
the most complete line
of Spalding’s base ball goods ever shown
in the city.
If

Threshing Outfit [For

Sale.

call in. I have

I have an Advance separator, run
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River about 60 days, a 10-horse power Russel
streets.
traction engine with friction clutch,
Don’t waste your money on worthless and a Birdsell clover huller and water
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
imitation of Rocky S!ountain Tea. Get tank. All in good order. Will sell for
the genuine made only by the Madison
$700. I also have a well rig for sale.
An immense assortmentof Grad- Medicine Co. A great family remedy.
Enquire of
35 cents. Haan Bros.
uating Presents at Stevenson’s
Ed. Reimink,
Jewelry Store.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
Graafschap,
16tf

Mich.

4
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